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CLEVELAND'S BODY
LOWERED TO GRAVE
0 JUST AT SUNSET
Simple Presbyterian Service
Used Seth at House and
Cemetery.
Roosevelt and Other Notables
Present.
wnir A PROTEITS PRESIDENT
Princeton. J. June 27.-Grover
.C.eve:and's body :ire hurled in the
Cleveland plot in Princeton ceme-
tery.
At 6 o'clock Friday evening just
as the sun was sinking. a distin-
guished company silently watched the
the body was lowered into the
grave. Then the simple burial For-
ties., of the Presbyteran chureh was
read and before the :apt of the car-
riages had driven up the path leading
s' to the burial place, the benediction
had been promioneeti and the mem-
bers of the family, President Roose-
velt, and others who had Lathered
about the grave were :ea • ing the
remetery
Many persona; friends of the dead
stateeman lingered about the epot
which was to mark his last resting
piaee and each In turn was permitted
to cast a shovelful of earth Into the
gra ye.
Services Simple.
Agreeable to the wishes. of Mrs
Cleveland the mervieso. both at the
house and at the cemetery, were of
the simplest character. An invocation
scripture reading. a brief prayer and
reading of William Wordaworth's
poem "Character of the Happy War-
rior." constituted the services at the
loess*. while the reading of the bur-
ial services at the grove was teTtet
and impressive.
HewhigsWebed Hee
Although the funeral Was of strict
a Private nature, thine in attend-
ant* numbered many distinsulehed
elite's, Melodies President Romp-
er-1, Goren:ors Fort, of New Jersey:
Hughes, of New York: Smith. of
Georgia; former members of Cleve-
land's cabinet; officers of the Equit-
able Life society; members of the
Princeton University faculty.
C:eveland was buried with all the
eimpileity and privet,. he himself
mrght have Cubed. as a private cite
ten rather than as former chief ex-
erutiVe of the nation. There wss
nothing that savored of the official
and the military- element was Inject-
ed anielY as a measure of precaution
protectlpg Rooiroviet.
Itontleveit Eiden& Costdointre.
The president arrived at 41:3-m p
rn , and was met at the Natien by
•••••••=•••
(Cogitated oe Page Foust.)
B. DISIDIAN DEAD
B Dishman. fte years old, one of
she'racksin county's oldest eitisens,
died in Anniston, Ala.. yesterday and
scill be brought here Sendai for bur-
ial In Oakland cemetery In the coun-
ty. Mr (Sidman went to Anniston
last, fan for his health. He was th,
tattier of Mrs. Li. H. Griffith. of
Tenth and Jefferson streets, and has
a eon. Mr. Seri Ashman, In Sharp.
another eon, Mr. Mono Diehtnati. of
Analmon. Ala., and two sons in Mex
ken lie built the original Denton
gravel road.
ENGLAND
REPORTED PREPARING TO END
TURKISH RULE IN RUS0411A.
Eleirolvsen Power. May Cooperate to
Mop Itelan of Terror in
Pialtion'e Domains.
London. June 27.-it is reported
that Etiffland Is Meaning an end to
ittkien rule in Macedonia with a
record for murder and other outs
rages. One object of King lindward'e
%hilt to Russia is now said to be to
secure cooperation In drivihe out
the Turks. The Sultan is deter-
mined to fight to the last and the
question may cause an European en-
tanglement.
Chicago Market.
yuty-- ?flit. Low. Close
1Wbest .. 85% 404 14,u afil%
Corn . 18¼ 67°f IS
Oats .... 48 4% • 44 %
sp44,4 ....14,71 14.101 14.67114
Ups .I 15 $.l1 %f. 1.18
Itibe 26 64.2% 141
Bulletin Issued at
Shops Will Resa
Hours a Day
July 1, Will See End of Dull
Times With Railroad Men in
Paducah and Other Cities.
Chirsago, 111.. June 27.--Officials
Of the Ilinois Central railroad have
Issued a notice that beginning July
1 the shops of the system at Burn-
side, Ill., Waterloo, la., Padurah. Ky.
Memphis. Tenn., and Water Valley.
and Vicksburg. Miss.. will be restored
to full time. Since November
these shops have been running on
from oue-half to two-thirds times
and the new orders means that more
than 5.00.1 additional men will be
put to work next month.
At the Paducah shops the ofilcies
say they have not received any order
to increase the force yet, but every-
thing points that a resumption of
work lit'y I. as wan predicted in the
Sun when the machine and boiler de
Partments were reduced to eight
hours a da) and four days • week
Paducah has been exceedingly fortu-
nate. as on:y about 300 men have
been thrown out of work, and the in-
-res.. here will be lees than at other
places. With a commendable broth-
erly spirit most of the men remained
it their posts, and they shared a cut
In working hours. rather _glen see
her of the men thrown out of work
About 5,000 will return to work,
And besides, Paducah the employees
will be distributed: Burnside',
2.1000; Waterloo, 5noi• Memphis and
Water Valle. 2.000. Vick burg.
1.040.. This will make the total
number of employees about 10.0e0.
and will mean an additional expendi-
ture of 8250,01)0
With the resumption of the nine
hour working day and employment
being given the 300 men laid or
,Int.. November the Padueah shops
will have as large a pay roll as at
any time in its history and the effect
if the Increase will he felt In al'
rine. of busiposs.
WILL NOT BUY
rttIMIII.E STREET Mvirriit•DIST
CHURCH ‘T PREsENT.
Cumberland Prarabyterioune Defer UV.
rimer Though Majority' Favored
the Move.
At a business session of the eldqrs
iif the Cumberland Prorbyterian
church last night it was decided not
to purchase the church of the Trim-
ble Street Methodist church, Twelfth
and Trimble streets. Of the six el-
len' present four cant their ballots ae
favoring the purchase, but for the
•ake of absolute harmony the major-
ity of elders thought it advisable to
defer the purchase for some time. In
so much as the majority of °Metre
favored the purchasing of the build-
ing. It is believed that another meet-
ing will be called soon, and the prob-
able purchase considered again.
EXONORATE
PATROLMEN CHA warn WTTE
HREAch 0E PEACE.
Aeolic.. Emery Membrane (lunge
Agatiset Homely and Bryant for
Limit Weblence.
Completely exhonorated were Pa-
trolmen Jake Reusch and John Bry-
ant, charged with breach of Peace.
yesterday afternoon in the court Of
Magistrate C. W. Emery. The war-
rant was sworn out by Will Dunn,
who was arrested by the policemen
at Union station for a breach of
peace and fined in police court. The
case never came to trial as the evi-
dence Was so overwhelming that the
patrolmen only did their ditty in tie-
ing their Wiliest to quiet Dunn. That
the ca4 was dIsmisaed. Judge D.
A. Cross was present to defend the
Patrolmen. Both are efficihnt men,
and were forced to tap Dunn on the
head with their sticks, and they d'd
not overstep their authority. witness-
es Pay.
Burette DbecoveresL
A burglar was discovered trying to
break Into tfie residence of L. As.
Wilkes, 105 Jones street, last night.
The back porch is screened and he
was cutting the wire preparatory to
lifting up the latch when Mrs. Oils
Menem new him. The supper table
was on the porch sod it Is believed
Ole sea w after a free WWI. •
Chicago That
me Working Nine
With Full Force
MORGUE
%VI LI. HE t4KF:1) OF FISCAL
Cot liT HI' toRONEK.
No Place ii. city Where Unknown
May fie Held Pendisg in-
vestigation or IHIsuiel.
McCrackenn county's need of a
Morgue will be placed before the fis-
cal court at its next session by Coro-
ner Frank Raker, with his recom-
mendations that one be constructed
In Paducah. At present the coroner
has to impose upon the undertakers
when he holds a body to wait for
relatives to respond to letters. All
of the undertakers respond. readily
with every courtesy for the county.
but still Coroner Frank Raker thinks
it an undue hardship when a morgue
(toted be erected at a small expense.
A:I to whom Coroner Eaker has
spoken feel that It is a county need,
and that the fiscal court will grant
the recommendat ion
LIVELY CHASE
AFTER Rl'IttiLAR BY FIOUNTA.IN
.tVENt'F CITIZENS.
Negro sumo-feed to Find Occupant of
Room Awake When He Entered
House to Plunder.
Because an unknown negro did not
perform the formality of knocking
at the door, the entire neighborhood
near Fountain avenue and Clay
street engaged in a chase after the ne-
gro, but he was a swift runner, and
when he hit the woods, the citisens
gave up the chase. W J. Jones, 533
Fountain avenue, a machinist at the
Illinois Central shops and works at
night Yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock he awoke suddenly from his
slumber. and was startled to see a
strange negro walk into the room. He
asked the visitor what he wanted
and the negro IMP surprised, too. The
negro started running with Mr. Jones
on his heels, while the entire neigh-
borhood joined in live chase after the
negro. Just how swift the run was
may be seen from the fact that the
negro ran out from under his hat,
aild it has been kept as a trophy
Nothing was missed from the Jones
home, but it would have paid a mov-
ing picture man to have been there.
SMOKED PIPE
AS HE PERFORMED HOUSEHOLD
DITTIES.
Fire Department l'alled to a Jackson
Street Horne to Estingnitih
Blase.
While cleaning up the bOUPP this
morning about G:311 o'clock William
Johnson, Thirteenth and Jackson
streets, a popolar employe of the Il-
linois Central shops, set fire to the
bed by a spark dropping from hie
pipe Mrs. Johnsen is away and
when he went to straighten up the
furniture Mr. Johnson pulled out his
pipe for the morning puff. Somehow
a spark from the bowl dropped on
the feather bed and in a second the
blase sprang up. . An alarm was
gives and rompany No. • answered
and with the chemical engine had the
ere out after the bed was burned
and somehee The loss will amount
to cooly a few dollars. From the
inoinent the key was put in the fire
boa the No I eompany with a half
watch, was at the lire In two minutes
making a rain of six blocks In racing
time.
a 
RECEIVER ASKED.
By (le•ditura of NEM Skirt Company
At .111sytield.
Mayfield. Ky June 27.-A suit
was filed in circuit court ThunidaY
by Oora G. Neal and John C. Wallis
against the Sills Skirt company and
its titrectorrs asking that a receiver
be appointed to take charge of the
property and take charge of and col-
lect all assets or conduct the business
Of the corporation. The plaintiffs
claim they the drm Is doing a losing
business. The defendants own five
Shares in the ceneern Spelaht A-
DIOS GM It to r n ••
COUNCIL REJECTS 'CONVICTED OF NIGHT RIDING, DR. CHAMPION
PROPOSED TELE- IS GIVEN ONE YEAR IN STATE PENITENTIARY
PHONE FRANCHISE BY JURY OF M'CRACKEN COUNTY CITIZENS
Vote Stood Six to rive in Low.
er Body and Aldermen Did
Not Meet.
Rate For Service Considered
Too Nigh.
LITIGATION WILL CONTINUE.
The litigation between the city and
the East Tennessee Telephone com-
pany- will not be brought to an cud
until both parties to the controversy
can decide on another franchise with
lower rates tor both home and bust-
newt telephonee. The council in a
called meeting hue sight voted down
the new franchise ordinance by the
vote of 5 to 6. Those voting against
ordinInce were Opuneilmen Bowers,
Foreman, Kreutrer, Wilson aud
Young. Those voting yea were Coun-
silmen Lindeey, Duvall, Cornelison,
Ford, Mayer and Van Meter. Coun-
•ilman lAckey Was absent.
City solisitor James Campbell will
leave for Nashville probably
next week to take depositions
In the case that city has against the
telephone company and which has
been pending in the courts for two
years. From Nashville Mr. Campbell
will go to New York to take deposi-
tions.
Mayor James P. Smith issued the
tall for the meeting of both the court-
'ii and aldermen -at the request of
Manager A. I,. Joyros, of the tel.'-
phone ('ompany, who agreed to bear
All the ,Apenees. After the ordi-
nance teat, kilted Mr. Jot nee left the
council chamber and refused to par
for the meeting. It was not necessary
for the aldermen to meet as the coun-
cil refused to pass the ordinance,.
The provisions of the ordinance
voted down wareithat the eouipsay
would perchase the franchise to"
$5.6.), furnish the city with fifteen
ohones free of charge, pay all coins
in the courts of the litigation and be
permitted to charge $2.5o for resi-
dence phillnes and $4 for btu:intee.
phones until they reached 4.00'4 sub-
scribers, then they could charge an
additional 25 cents for residence
phones and an additional 51:1 cents for
business phones for each additional
1,000 snbscribers.
The reason for voting down the or-
linance was that,the rent for phones
was too high. ,This was 'flown by
Alderman W, T. Miller, who has
been spending several weeks in in-
vestigating the rates charged in other
cities the size of Paducah. Mr. Mil-
ler had a communication from Little
Rock, Ark., a city of 38,000 popula-
tion, showing that the rate charged by
the Bell Telephone company was $2
for residence phones and $3 for busi-
ness phones and the company fern-
stied the city with 25 phones free
Another communiestion from Lexing-
ton showed that $2 for single Party
line residence phones and $1.:.0 for
dotible party line residence phonee
and $3.5.0 for business phones.
Mr. Miller stated last night that he
would be in favor of a franchise sim-
ilar to the one In force at Lexington,
hut was not in favor of the one that
was voted down lain night.
It is said the reason the company
changed its tactics and offered to buy
a franchise Is because of the recent
decision of the court of appeals in a
case sent up from Owensboro In which
it is held that a telephone company
without a franchise has no right to
litigate in Kentucky courts.
Accidentally Killed.
Owensboro. Kr., June 27 .1 F
Dorsey was killed to a retolver which
fell from his trunk tray.
WRATIIER.
MOM
Generally fair and conti ed warm
tonight and Sunday. ewe possibly
local thunder showers Sunday. High
es' teeiperatere Yel40511114. 47. orb,
.4Vestar. is.
SHAKE UP
IN THE SECOND REGIMENT OF
KENTUCKY GUARDS.
RED MEN
ELECT OFFICERS TO sEltVE Till.
ENSUING 11-1Alt.
Ti'ee'e omiliiihieh Winch INd Not i Amingeinente .4 hoist Cemplete ter
Stand baspeetims to He
I 
Rig Inter•frate Meeting on
%teetered Ont. .1sols I
I
1
Frankfort, Ky., June 27.-Adit I
Gen. Johnston has ordered mustered,
out of service three companies of the;
Second Regiment for falling to main-
tain a standard of efficiency entitling
them to existence as companies of the
State Guard, and there will be mus-
tered into rsevice at once three new
companies, to take the place of the
companies relieved. Two other com-
panies, yet to be inspected, not in
:he Second Regiment, it is believed.
although the Adjutant General will
not state where they are located,
may be mustered out for the same!
cause. The companies to be mure i
tered out are located at Danville.'
Covington and lowrenceburg, and
new companies, in the Second Regi-
ment wilt be located at Somerset.
Salyersville and Cattiesburg. A new
company will be mustered in at Co-'
lunibia. This will be in the Third
R.egiment.
ICE WAR
IN SIGHT FOR PADUCAH AND
Mound Ci=hMetropolis Factories
WWI E Warehouse and
Enter Local Field.
Paducah housekeepers who en-
joyed the advantages of a spirited
war between coal dealers all last win-
ter are again about to be blessed with
An ice war, according to Indications
that developed today. The trouble
will be brought about by the entry in-
to the Paducah markel. of the Mound
City and Metropolis ice plants which
are ewned by the same syndicate, and
a warehouse will be established In
Paducah next week and wagons Put
out to spell ice to consumers It is
said the first start toward getting bust
nese will be a substantial decrease in
price.
Mr. Murphy, the manager of the
factories, will be here Monday to ar-
range for a warehouse to store ice
and engage wagons to sell to con-
sumers.
WHIPPED
BY RDIERS IN OHIO MOVES RACK
TO KENTUCKY.
Raidere Crone the Ohio River to Whip
Man Who Sought to Escape
Them.
'Madison, Ind., June 27.-Ben Ald-
rich, formerly of Kentucky. who
came here to raise tobacco on account
of night riders, was beaten by Ken-
tucky raiders last night. He an-
nounced this morning that he was
going to move back to Kentucky Im-
mediately:
COMMISSIONER
WILL INSIFIOCT CROSSING OF THE
RAILROAD AND INTERURBAN.
Line* Will Intersect at Math and
Campbell Streets Making lm-
portam Crowding.
McD. Ferguson, a member of the
Kentucky railroad commission, le in
the city today to inspect the intersec-
tion of the Illinois Central railroad
l
and the Kentucky and Ohio River In-
terurban railway at Sixth and Camp-
bell streets. This crpssing IP Import-
ant from the large number of tracks
crossing Sixth retreetgoIng to the
transfer landing and the First street
spur. Mrs J. J. Fruendlich, general
manager of the interurban company.
was in Cairo today and It is possible
'that this inspection Will sot be held,
MONA Ilir. Perelman &wide% to In
illmierft alone . .
Officers of the Red Men were elect-
ed lust night at the regular meeting
to serve for a year, and arrangements
were discussed for the big meeting cif
the Interstate association On July 4.
The officers elected are: Prophet,
Harry George. sachem, Judge D. A.
Cross; senior sagamore, R. Clark
Fortson; junior sagamore. Richard
Davis; trustee for eighteen months.
Henry Weemer: medicine man . Dr.
R. R. Hearne. The officers will be in-
stalled next Friday night, and at the
same time a large class of pale faces,
will be put through the mysteries of
the war dance. Judge David Cross,
who was elected sachem, will also an-
nounce his appointive officers.
For the meeting place of the inter-
state, association. Wallace park was
selected unanimously as the most ac-
ceptable park. The business session
will be called at 11 o'clock In thc
Casitio theater, Mayor James P.
Smith will deliver the adeleees of wel-
come, and the response will be deliv-
ered by D. W. Helm, of Metropolis.
'resident of the interstate association.
In the afternoon the fun will begin
when a series of races of every de-
scription will come off, and hand-
some prises will be given to the win-
ners. It I. probable that a big base-
ball game will be pulled off by some
of the braves of the rival camps, in •
stead ht settling their rivalry with the
scalping knife and bow and arrow.
R. Lee Page, great prophet of the
great council of Kentucky, has writ-
ten Judge Cross that he QS-.
able to keep his appointment tin the
program, and* expressed his regrets
as not being &hie to attend the big
powwow. An invitation has been
mailed Judge Joseph M. Kemper, of
Mt. Sterling, and great sachem of the
state, to fill in the vacancy with .an
address, but Judge Cross has not re-
ceived an acceptance yet. Anyhow
there will be plenty of addreeses and
the Indiana will have plenty of fun.
The meeting has been well adver-
tised throughout Illinois and Mis-
souri as well as Kentucky. and a large
crowd of visitors may be looked for
II addition to the regular influx of
celebraters. Paducah will be pre-
pared, however, to extend every hos-
pitality to the visitors.
AIONK' AND GOODS
STOLEN FROM GROCERY.
Energetic thieves crawled through
a window eight feet from the hide-
walk at the grocery and 'saloon of
George W. Schulte. Seventh and Jack
son streets, last night, and for their
.trouble took e3-6 Irons the cash draw-
er. For protection In making an
exit with their booty the thieves cop-
ped onto a fine shotgun, and then to
give them nerve took two quarts of
fine old whisky. The robbery was re-
ported to the police, who are investi-
gating. but no den has been found.
A heavy screen was pulled off the
window after the climb had been
taken. It is believed that at least
twth men were on the job.
EXTRA SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE DEMANDED BY
METHODIST CONEERENI.E.
For Purpo.u. of Passing County Unit
medhtt e Action I.
Wanted.
Lexington, Ky.. June 27 -The
Southern Methodist conference in ses-
sion at West Liberty in Morgan coun-
ty, adopted resolutions calling on
Gov. Willson to call an extra session
of the legislature to pass the count)
unit bill. The conference declares
Willnon's and the party's pledges on
the whisky question minuet be kept
unless this is done. Immediate SR-
don is wanted. The conference rep-
regents 15.000 members. .
Seeks Brother.
The police department has received
• request from Deputy. Sheriff L. P.
McConnell. of Shelby county, Tenn.,
to keep a lookout for his brother,
Frank McConnell. Nic0onnell left
Memphis dressed in a brown checked
✓aft and • derby hat. He Me brown
hair and bite *,es. The polies de noti
kr ow ithailrat sasiqias to 115 Mc,
n not 0.1 .4 .4
it
rwo OF JURY
FOR ACQUITTAL
BUT GAVE IN
First Penitentiary Sentence
For Night Riding Secured
in State Goes to Credit of
Marshall County Officials,
Benton, Ky., June 26--(SPileihn!
-the
One
erd)';7-tr ricntt utrhnedPethillistenmthiogiag.
waS
at
Ire:Iti o'clock in the cam of Dr. E.
Champion, of Lyon rountY, charged
with being one of the leaders in the
"aid on Birmingham. It is the firee
conviction in Kentucky on a charge
of night riding, and the decision wall
reached by the jury after wrangling
ten and one-half hours. Six of Site
jury stood for conviction of 16 yearn,
and four for terms ranging from
five to ten years. while two held oat
for acquittal until the compromises
was made.
Jurors 0. M. Dodd, Georie Bern.
bard, T. A. Coleman, C. C. Walker,
J. W. Mitchell, John Travis, held
out for a term of 15 years and Jur-
ors •F. A. Baldridge, 1,.. P. Harris, 0.
W. Pierce and May Trice held out for
Punlithment by a term from between
S and 10 years. Jurors- F. 11. Yoe.
riato ssumaangde.,W. W. Buchanan hold one
for acquittal until the rolnpresietiss
w
1 After splendid arguments doable
I bitterly fought cage, the jury WOK-
the case at 4 o'clock, and stayed 111
the jury room until 10:30 o'clock lallt '
night. tied
 
This tp mtiln- :3i lneingo o.010at 1:30 o'craloceins r
deliberations weres...bsge&A‘ 4011lia., 
the jury agreed on the verdict . AI
motion for a new trial was meea
mediately by Attorney Jack N. EBB-
er, and this afternqon he west to
Paducah to consult with Wheeler,
Hughes & Berry, of the defense:and
prepare reasons for • new trial. The
cisme will. be argued Monday morning
befori" Judge Reed. Dr. 111.10hadaplon
dies:eyed remarkable nerve and the
reading of the Verdict he did net lie-
play the falotest trace of serrefe•
netts. He went to jail legibly, as
bond was not permitted.
Dr. E. Champion, the alleged cap.
tam of the ...eight riders of- Lyon
county. is At Years old, lind a num of
splendid physique. Re is about 5
feet II Inches, and weighs let)
/Coeunnes Osrociso nispo.)
HARRY THAW
GIVEN ANOTHER 0111411Wer TO
PROVE sAwrrv.
.Altereey Deeseads Trial by ZEN? of
''""eilw Habeas Corms '
Returnable Monday 
Poughkeete, , June 27.-
Russell Pea dy. attorney for Harry
Thaw, has obtained a new writ el
habeas corpus returnable at White
Plains Monday. He demands an ex-
amination of Thaw by a jury. Jus-
tice Merschaumer signed papers mad-
Mg Thaw back to Mattemen but the
new proceedings will act as a Any.
•-••••••e•
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1 VOTE FOR
Dist. rim  • • .•
"Grb-• ".. •
Festolkse .•• •••- • • 41:0101121•••7•1
•
Street No. • 4.114:16
 mom
This ballot when properly
tilled out and brought or winli•4
to the Contest Departmeatk.
The Suit li: count as e
vote.
von) eFTF:R .TI"LT S.
15101tESEN11011MII
•
•
•••••~1.-1.
TIM PADUCAH EVENING S1 N
.sinwaellikaWses- t*,
9%11 141)%1 .11 at 27. J'Ilf:PAM TWO.
NOW FOR THE MONTH-END DAYS4 or JUNE AND" A• FOURTH OF JULY SALE
No let-up to attractions. New specials in sales departments and extra values everywhere will make the coming week
the best week yet. Not short-lived offerings, but great qauntities. Multitude of values are the reasons for our success-
ful sales. Come and tet us demonstrate how differently we conduct such affairs from others - the store where there's•. . •money to be saved for every member of your family. • •. • .• •. • •• •
NOTICE
As tile Coati t, oi i .110 • lit
Sat u rda h A k tau) open
Friday ettlit heft.... the 4th unti1 9
k and litta, Swards% the 4th at
ho,oh a:A .teitan, , atoll Mondie,
nuorninz :1.,• .ot.
•••-••••••••••,
Millinery for (be 4th
sm.), h. -
coming. • The moat (-harming *lc,
at the lowest prices in Paducah. If
you want a' hat for the 4th get volt:-
order in 4-av-Iy. 3nu a::: find what -
YOu are ,looking for in this vast 
lection. Bargains greater thaa w.•
save ofieted hi foie this
Come and a. athem
A Sale of Womep's Washable
Suits for the 4th
Pretty summer i tt p Tke
are unheard of outside of this tore.
You have ren no better vaates this
season at )141 and $12. Our pile
for this sale, in while, tan. pail: and
Copenhagen lc only $5 Su a sad
Great Sale of Skirts
for the 4th
t'o..e Skirts and head-
mato. Panama Sk1:-ts. Modes that
It. .mt, favorites among women or
,a-:. The fashlonalre kinds that
aristiL'i-atit- la appearance. so
i•-ht. graceful and prettily hal-
:eased that they carry joy to the
a:! of womankind Rod yet with a:I
ot tee:, commendable feaiures. they
I auk as the greatest skirt bar-
gay'.i.a Paducah. Now, candidly
sp,•:.kIne.a hr not COMP where you
i.a g•••11 skirts of the highest order,
witich hang with graceful preelsion
aL!! silo% taliored smartness in every
.. Our Kies-, are not nearly so
Itigaft. ot perfect models • as
ot 3..s e compelled to charge.
West: •: values wii be on sale
hoc. to, eoming week at from $3.0L
no tt. :5 1:I.S.I. which are rightly
to $20 tatth In other stores
Notions and Silks
Handkerchiefs, Neckwear,
'Puts. -. Fans. Waist Sets, Collar Sup-
porters. Combs and Barettes are here
,ti greet assortment for the 4th.
Swiss Flotincings, Insertings and
Kinbroiti,e-ed Waist Fronts on special
saie the coming week.
Our Great Bargain Sale of S,Iks
t arala ue,• I'OM:ag
%MIT
Department Store
North Third thrust, Just Off Broadway.
Summer's Smartest Waists
for the 4th
T'ley an summer's choicest, fresh-
' and prqttiest styles. The values
ii ut.usua: enough to be appreciated
eve': • woman desiring real style
with trite economy. ,Ther are out of
tit, ordinal:. f7oni $1 up.
Silk Petticoats for the 4th
111116(is at $7
11,f, coming' aeek.
Umbrellas for the 4th
Cnibielias specially priced for the
ita at 911c, at $1.39. at $1.99, at
V 50. at 2 Su and up
Long Lisle and Silk °loves
for the 4th
This ought now to be Piducahli
..ng gin:Is center. The reasons are
nought them from an overstocked
manufacturer to :Mai! at Ices than
'a! olesa:e pr.ces.
you can buy 75e Cloves here at
$1 Mows her... 91 :Le.
$I :5 Moves here at 95,-
1.1 50 Moe; here at $1 IL
Velvet Carpets. ingrain Car-
pets and China ?fittings
visi) speelal prices a. t.',a
pug made to ....an out lots 1 ,
!F.-we-flu:1 of the -tock may pas it :
•
Footwear for the 4th
Whatever your 'footwear need can
suppa• it here most satisfactorily in
comfort. appearance and price. fiere
sire great loSti at clearing sale prices:
Children's and Misses' $1 00 , Ox-
ford, fur 75e.
Childten'm and Misses' $1.16 Ox-
fords for s;,c.
Children's and Mrsses' $1 :5 Ox-
fords fo.: 9So.
%Vomen's $1.00 Oxfords far 7e.
Women's $1.25 Oxfords for 941c.
Womeo's SELO Oxfords fur $1.20.
'Women'. $2.00 Oxfords for $1 48
Women's $2.50 Oxfords for $1.94.
75c., 551.Little (lents' Shoes at
$i2$* and $1.50.
Be,) a' Shoes, s:ies 214 to L t,4• In
Patents and Kids. at $1.6114. $1 244.
SIAS, II 75. 52 nu, $2!u and $2 Lo
Mcn's Shoes at !eating' isn't- priees
aLnit. $1 211 $1 $1 94, 1%
and $ qs a t.
Men's Negligee Shirts for
This Sale
19(., 451 likee 90, and 9se
Pols' Washable Snits
49c I., 9se, $1 19, $1 in and
Si 9
' •
•
•
•
. • 46
•
Nit
s
4
es••• .• $010 ••••••••••• 11•0tes, c••••
,v.
Sensational Low Prices on
Men's. Young Men's and
Boys' Suits
Yir.tt a:1' had Men's Stilts here in
tf•Is sale at prii es taat 444u can't bit%
the same quart:e of suits for ilother
hargaln widths. CnioatehaLle stalls
re.' silitrir• at :01. 51 tel., Iro 7",
g.is. $7,449, $9114), 19175 $11
13 :•11 send $15 Ho isn6 hi
Men's rail i
r..docritl to liar. $1 39.
St 95 $2.45. $2 9.1,ealid $2 Sit, Wo-
$g
Grover Cleveland Left Little
BASEBALL NEWSMoney Behind For His Family
Princeton and the place at Fruzgard'aitIINew York ..
-When Mr. Cleve:and lift the a •• • • • ,itse the last t,ttnie. and for tetee::
ears thereafter." said one of his in-
timates. "he hail, together with his
about 'roasts!) a year. His .u-. .
'Washington, June ;7.-Therti are the ohm nlon was come often worried him exceedingly. generally held that he
Mr. Cleveland left to his family- tat.'.sind quit he w'ould leave his fani- leg up about 1111% and knew their fit- Cbleago
Cluba.conflicting stories Bitter ilwitelthat was possessed of a considerable eselesP"elallY as he yaw his family grow-
:Some say that they are amply provid- Pt%• weli off when he died. Inquiries 
'ore a/is not as well lorovid‘-d' for as Pittgbutg
ed for, and others that he left latter de.veloped the tact that Mr. Cifive!anil.l he "aid w i'dl• He wrelid nefeln N. w York
• -Is the Washington Star, which nays: - far from being will off. was poor and enything front Ili.; frlenlhe. Cincinnati
"Contrary to the general be-lief, to his family, unless h - elose1.1"11'1) Proud '';6 "4"."• hut thet''.
• C• ..31r. Cleveland was a poor roan. For personal filtinds lyre it, who knew him b. • knew that h's r- 
Lottlissome reason which does not appear.: practteally her at "Ini"!antes worried Mtn not a tittle •Stt
lie did it 11‘i• ie New y,,r h• f„/
.• ....pie asoir taw, he iseilti not i:-- -
h. At llicaso;rp as vheapi4 he ( ould In .Ne ey!
itrs.ey and maintain the IP he ' Chicago. June 27. Evers 11 rench-d
%oad be demanded of him. When he his knee in slidirre, for a base and r.--
.";'skme one of. Th" trus:ec-; of tilt Mr"!
Erilitattle LIfe his Income wits arld-d
to somewhat. I think he obtained 4.4`kaa°
Does not Color the Hair
Stops if ailing Hair
AY€R411. HAI R VIGOR
Aural, 
Excursion and. Picnic
Parties Attention
The Steamer Dick Fowler offers the
best inducements for a day's outing,
either on the river or for picnic.,
landing parties close to the fishing
Likes between Paducah and Cairo.
' 'Cheap rates named on application to
S. k.tFowler or Given Fowler.
Elegant Orchestra on the Boat All the Time
1', 1
•
.... .
R041445.
l)EL4t. - - "I -lid. mamma." said WHite', "slid
in (-t.ci
Score Ro 
lo 
24 1.11,,TID.rotrirtignitintoWa
„ . ... 4 1! 1 hod the nna:  hn, of the rath t,„. wits "P. Ladtes' Home low
Cit.:and Falkenberg and Street
Hal cies probe Burt-hell and Nitssi•aisttono itir 40 fight •Ith his new ,Hal
?twit atnituans. t.,:Otenke der. r ;1 top
(le all vet) ' Ilira•1111t • Work.
2" :14 4:4 a Ai Milwaukee.
.173 1111waitio-e
1.4.1,̀1 .
ileihssfelphia.
Score. R. ii K.
hilad . 6 9 1
New York . . . : 4 1
I: it'' • Cootatia.,%'ielters and
I • tc. %1 ched•ro and lel
1.05
.tI
ss, ore II it
...... • 4 7
'!1.‘ aro  2 11 .
/166.16.1'16.t - phoades and N
Walsh: Manuel and Hull:van
Ije tre,it .
"Had be !I a n,?1.- longer his Nea• York, iune :7 -- sowed St • ........ "
' • Batt. .• Willeft and• t • 1 eurnatances oold have brit.o 3 home run
411.w. iinoneer
At Detroit.
N.rfIONAL LEIGUE.,
Standing.
1111. Hi I:
neinna:: 
 s 111 )
. . . .. .  11 3'Iscanirthinc $5.41•to for that- work.,
Itatter]frs Frascr and Kling;1raa the only noartbt r of the board
ti threw who was leuz. unlike the 141'4414'. 44h""a4I'd mul hch7"1
II ('Ts, bf. gave g.;,rir his entir9. time itet.re
.1t %fat Vork.the %cork th.• his:trance compart)
mach impreved. All his friends re-' Score.
•Joitaid when ba becanie the head of Boston  
init. As of Life insuranee Ores New York
It II E
II 1, I
1
It li F
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
ident. with a selary of $2,5.44.104 al Batteries - Flaherty and Graham:
venr. for they knew his eircumstances. I Maginnit) and ftretinaltau
fIlubs. 
itossidieng.
.a year. 90 Ofat. although there had i i .i1 WS 1•0111111. 
, W. 1,.
Ilowever, he held that Place for only,'
been an improvement. it was not eniM., St. bouii. .11ir';, 2'7.---The visitor') Louisville
1.7:flits:pi. i.li s . . . ..... 44 2L
!:.ient to make a great deal lif diffep-I hit the ball :Ira and often 
42 :6
I (ince. , , Score. . B. /46. Er.. Columbus is . .  3241,41 :623
I ' "I know a good deal about Mr.! St. Louis ......
!Cleveland's affairs. aud my Is bet is Pittsburg - 
it will be found that he lo ft little, if Batteries- -Raymond, Sale", Hligin i Kansas etti .. . .. „ 29 40
!
1.. 17. 1 Milwaukee .. 341 3t4
iani-thing, to his famly outsid- of the botham. Ludt% 1, 1.., and Hrs.. Nlaild04 I SI. Paul 
hoes In It and the place at Ituzzard'ai - %t Kaolusa CHI: 46
house at Prineeton anti the furnish-land Gthison• I
Bar. Ile had some money in midi- 4-4 IIMICRICaN LICAGITIL Kangas 4
time but I don't beLeve it was vi•rv - -- *Toledo .
ninth. My reeollia•tion is that he had Standiag.
It on deposit in ttrii Knickerbocker Clubs. W. L. Pct. tt %I Ispolia.Trost company. That fact cant.' otIt l,(S.th.k.la.oguois
at the time that company closed its Cleveland 
. 
 3.6 25 .5143 1.4icilauatio,
::7 24 41,07 Minneats,,, 9 
doors"
; rk t mit 
35 26 .574!
In times of peace it esn't take , rhiaidelohia . 
'I) 2S .533 ;
... 28 '31 .475 St. Paul 
14 se. Paul.
do 
much •0 sta:t a i'l ii ,r i 1 i Ilfo th . 27 7141 t an . Colutsibus
•
Pct.
Air
.4411;
.507
.47b
441
421
292
I intueli spattered with dirt.
' said mamma. 'I
eolith' I told )ou tocout t a hub-
dre d before you footbt
;.a•
Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
Akaatalely tiropee•i. Wes. 111.1. aid op
lis:61...1.44. Ttati•what sad Itellosatiat Us 1. Old* 19part of in. ,al) -.sear WO 1.41144 ti F 41911111141S4 bowel •rrth Park slatem. Ilk tow1a• iii A...Irina, in 1.1.ms martial.bitiuniN11 'Miffs'"? awn • •tisi•dr•I Wadi*. 9 ti /.44dt.owe4, tit,amala 'c s. tom. L..nr• 44/14164 the'Ilan. with haint tuiiitee 71vwty coos-ewes, . U.•1 1140001s 10. 1,0 moat kaartnak kor•rriL Pat 01•••1111ffn hurt tilt kola. lot- ' lot 0444. yci w14414 la • Militate" w.alk .if 11•15•111•1•&111,ster..e. . , , ar• .2 t,:,,,,k• away) hi 5 misstate 455,-1400 
M
*ix 
u 
I t• Inns •hoips
. 
• - - ' ' • t. pa•• 1.: .114411w( tts* Illawkluil I/ ma.
' 1 ' ' " k P/444.110d6 owl Ohio Or,
 June -
Millinery Clearance Sale
We wi!I begin our cliszrance sale Satur-
day, June 20th, and will continue same
until all trimmed and untrimmed hats are
closed out, at just one-half the regular
price; also have a few imported patterns
at greatly reduced prices. A few do/en
hancisome roses, aU in good shades, worth
$1.25 and $1,75 per hunch, to close out
4 
at 50c and 75c.
MRS. A. C. CLARK
• 4
With L. Bd Ogilvie
sisp
JULY
3rd 
and
4th
HARNESS AND RUNNING
RAGES
At
Paducal, Kentucky
Five Mile Automobile Races on the Fourth-rFour Fast Machines
ECIAL RATES FROM EVERYWHERE
$2,000
IN
PURSES
at
•
1 4, t
rgt
•, •
••• .11.11110.
•
SATI'RDA), JUNE NT. • THE PADUCA H EVENING SI N .;
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Geraldine Vi son. Cora Dunlan. Ruh)
al.). Fiallees Bergin, Elizabeth
31.1 Broadway. Jewler. Eisie Elam. Ethel Robertson.
•   Katheilne Robertson. Alma Adams.
Careful
Repairing
M et °polls Vida Watson. ijobert
De-MM. -"A"lich
IllSndarant. Char:le Hutehluson. 011ie
Hutchinson, Yulson Slotgan. Breath-
itt Hera, Ambrose Mt-earth), Robert
Woodfolk. Harry Deloach. Charlie
Deloaeb.-Mts. Darnel', Mr. and Mrs.
James Hem, Mr. and Mrs. Itoberl
Deioat h.
on all I Haute at Wallace Park.
!WM in was enjo)ed 10 a large
iiatt of the friends of Mr. HassellWatches and (locks Lotia a.nd Mr. Jesse Thurman. mho
airanged a dance for !list Wedues-
da) '-.i' at Ibt: Ws:ace park pa-The MOrnt delicate mechanism will be handled with expert skill. , These guest's WI-1P present:Every witch needs cleaning Pawl tegulatiug ones in while to keep it mi,„ Lanham, Maud Foster,it first class condition. Wesguurautee our work to be the best.. Or Maud Cola,. Lena Purehase,, Rub)prices are attractively nit.d•riate. 
Illia Piper. Olga Piper.
J. L. WANNER,
milsesill No. I M•ssrl. Frank Landtr, of Columbia.
Lost, straied 01 mayhap stolen: It flu. ; haloes Metlinnia., Will Bell.
-1 Le-% with guided'. hair, i
l
Gil • Elliott. \Vitt Powell. Jim She-
111r-. yed, tit fair eoutplezitin, !ton. Henry Kopf, Gregory Harth.
And spirit fr,:- as air. George Hailer and Salem Cope. Mr.
and M.- M. G. Cape and Mrs. J. F.
Betwixt 1.111.p.11, and cortalut I Illaith were chapertms.
The loss occurred; lust sliest..
Se '1st-Tiber falls A/ l'IT011ect . •
i
Latvia Party.
\ Though rot,. lie used due M ss Emma cart- Sinothe: titan enter-
tained on Monti) evening at the res.-
:each lutists are 1.Z, common Idetict of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saud- 4htit'letti littt-s., Ir. [stinging the holes
'TlatrY1 useless now to moan 1.I rt. 2111  Tr1111 1)e street. with a bean- c. hand- to Paduah. they confe.rred a- :
Who ands will be rewarded tifu: lawn party. Games were Played real nierteire on a:I who heard' the
By leaving her - sit 444 •  stud r• rteshment. were served to the famous otitarkat!ntt- 71ie evyliiIIK
sin! 'env(' was Itia go and appreciative,Ed•ard L. ClIdcraotni. a n The Bo. following annals:
hi man. Mr. and Mts. Chas. Sanders, Mias though aside from the soloists. the
* Geataude Thomas, lta:ie kolas. Ber- band did not Waist. as favorable an
1 l !1 impression as on their former visitIt, I .1.::.1114, W. ail ..f %I's, 1 i athrea 1bn C: a* lord. ge:a Thomas. N
..
-"„iceman mid my. jowls mrookb_ 41„a„. s L. J„.ka. stt,lia Raw to the eit). Mr. limes did not lead
.tousauswerd. 
3h)t•i, A„..1,-adth.ii. liari„. Ti pm. wl_ and the members of the band played
Mi.. Konen Vale/man announce., the
., thimph. ft. .sin Lou %%•wits. Kim*, :1 11 •a W.: rept 1111P :us. of spirit. Their
lug marriage of -her daugh- W("ilwata. 341.`f:' Adania. .1‘...,e prisenue. ton. WAS not as dia-f..t. if „ ,i.„„,.... -fp m i. 3,1„ Gott, Emma Snaotlitrman. Maryanna hired as an th"r first visi t• M!"
4.tA OPPa Pia jtiC11 ' 
Vii gin ia Listeman has a beautifulBrook, wedding will i. at 4 Heflin, Ida Thomas. Ruth Gott. Ava
o'eluelt on the afternoon of %Woes- Sand, is. Header 'Sanders. Waiter alld atelY-cultlbated voice, and th •
clay. Juiy rah. and a.:11 Ream!. Atha: Robinson. Myr! !Lat-
he:tie affair. %No invilations.adi Will siranb. Will Nowlin, Joe
14aotarkaax. Chas 1118rdy. Rupert Rob....tact!. and only thy intimate fttrifIds
of the Iwo families will be 
In crtson. Polk 11,.rd. S. W Cook. Jack -
ance. i son. T. ,in. Garland Black. Waller
Sande-is. It T Sanders. Ear' Synather Si.-. Ma! i Ga.ena lialiowe _eight
'man. W J Santhrs. 'Its M. L. yeais danghter of Mrs. G. J.
Mi be K Wits..,, of thi ea, and
;was
1141‘. a L ll. AI and Mts. k1 II Poore. Ballow'. of this t!t,,. and grandaugh-
0-5 
. 
111 
. s 
II nn Poore. 11.• aind Mts. r of the Roe. T .1. 0.. en. had tier , 11 e• Dap: int (1 r 'Feu - Cle
kitsa T.'*... a. ruatrli a-t Tues. 
'Mat Lynch. Mr and WS. It B Pugh. picture sin the .Lottieville Timesal l 
week 
 thI-
a one of the de:egates to the
trite:rational Sunday- 8011/0:
tEam. She i- talented 414 all P'.0eU-
fOl.;s1 and an. inetted to address
Mall.' Paikins. Mary fleagan, Jessie
Parkfu,. °italics' Thurman, Aland
E'd'-r. Litty Watts and Miss 'Miller:
Messrs. Aran Bell. Lote Plumb:4-y.
James Riple, dames Davis. George
HoPidav, Cith, Seanton, Eugene Pat
ton, lib k Hart is. John Harris. Albert
Lonnie Vales FA Farley, Ar-
thur. Wille•tt. 1V1:1 Schmidt. Clarenee
nons••Itolder. Albert Roth, Joe Roth.
Brooks Ho.l.liday, W:I! Rt/11-1.'. linbe•tt
Wright. Robert Fitzpatrick, Montle
Adkins. Riissell Long. Jesse Thurman
Misfits. and Mesdames Phillip Row.-
eis, Jos••ph Heisley, Joseph Parcel!.
and Mrs. Bright. -
-di-
I 's' Hand.
Wollia li's iS sus:misting it
proglam to give Paducah the hest lii
I. 1•;.,........._ • Oak, chilly rout-fl it picnic- party tn ita Wednesday). to 'attend to business
Bryan-Saadi it, ,_. Wallace park on 'Plinrsday evenitiV. and visit his family.
NI •••• lia.t, Ilivan and Mi -I'l.ariesi 
•31aulillrii :;1:7„11 1411101::1 1 ar.-11:71r kd-sili in honor of Mist: lane Th s'en'. (if Nash. Mr's. t'.«) ‘. Stewart. who has
site. III.. the angst teener aster. Mr* !heti' visiting Mrs. 'hell niuner andSande, s of 11111, . A.) were mail I.:I Itvi,,,, Its the ',winners of t he 1-':ratJ stile No. W W Adanis :n MO ft' hi I t it rlstlaa chuirt li Sunday 
scl•oeph Ragsdale.mof Ise Oak. In '
riol on
other friends has returned to her
last Stilidal Th.,. ru:"L'''..1 I" 11°`,Thitit,i1a,. war Nlezon M ':.• - Tarsi
* t•tY to ;Ives ! afar 1 ri :islet- wagons convey ed the
-III- Ichi.dren In the scene of the p!enie
(lours* lluadral. !while ntitio:ous prn,ce 1.11 iages
Mild, intert-..: • as shown i si rhe I a...- toed for the trio The party
nittrot at c., a on Tuesth0 evening at eft at 7 ::o o'r.taek in (hi' mortrng
O'P Titillh:P 814'11.1 NICti11/41i-i 1111111f1 II anal tenoned att.: da.rk in the l yen-
for the la•nufit of the lien ulin I di Oil ; .ni4
FOI1111ain avt•tine On the proirrion, .-1111--
a w ere Misses 1.10 1!,' Bluckard. %/1: 
Plir/ ) "NW V ISOM",Far Ilb.4`,. Alms Ttinilee, lthargaret I %lb.. 11.„.1 I).. ,i  a, ,... m i. R.,a _
lit'"'• "d Mu-s" R"I ." Pieret• mond Davis of Men opo is were theF'arley. Richard Scott. and gloats of honer af a pa: ii given on
:eoar and barltone wire effertive in
the sext••tte from - Luria. The num-
bers planed were of a high order.
Paducah Child Featured.
•
When you realize that ninety-nine hair preparations out of a hundred, depend
almost entirely upon Tincture of Cantharides for any good they may do, is it any
wonder that people fail to get any beneficial results from them.
Tincture of Cantharides is made by soaking foul smelling green bigs or flies- -
that have first been dried and powdered-- ir• alcohol and filtering out the sediment.
The practice of using Cantharides began centuries ago, when it was thought that
a diseased scalp required an irritant. The utter useleisness of continuing to put
these dead bugs into hair remedies, became apparent when the European Derma-
tologist, Dr. Unna (ask your doctor about him) discovered that dandruff is caused
by a germ or microbe; in reality an invisible vegetable growth, that can be passed
from one head to another.
An author says, "Any successful scalp treatment must be based on the recog-
nition of the microbe theory," and further, "What on earth gave Cantharides its
reputation in hair remedies. is more than I know. It is a tradition of a century and
it is all nonsense. Cantharides cuts into the scarf. skin and causes inflammation.
It is made of dead bugs, and it furnishes exactly the elefnent of decomposition that
scalp microbes thrive upon."
Newbro's Herpicide, the ORIGINAL Remedy that "kills the dandruff germ,"
contains no Cantharides in any form whatsoever. It is made' upon the known
principle that dandruff, itching calp and falling hair, as well as dull, brittle and
lusterless hair, are caused by a germ or microbe that finds lodgment in the seba--
ccout glands of the hair follicles in the s:alp.
' It should be understood that Newbro's Herpicide does not instantly destroy all
of the thousands of colonies of microbes in a diseased scalp, as a live electric wire
might be expected to destroy its victims. The microbe grown occurs just beneath
the surface of the scalp, therefore, patience and reasonable intelligence are required,
but under such conditions Newbro's Herpicide gives results that are often ahnost
marvelous. Even in ordinary use it gives more actual and positive benefit than do
all other hair remedies combined. It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.
Dr. V. T. McGillicuddy, Medical Inspector Mutual Life Ins. Co., N. Y., of
Denver. Colo , writes as follows:
"Knowing the composition of Herpicide I can state that it contains nothing
injurious, Its use will cure and prevent a recurrence of dandruff. It isunelegint
and ideal hair dressing."
•
01•ItING THIS IT Yr WEATHER people who take pride in extreme cleanliness will dnd NeWbetra
Ilerpicide a positive delight It cisils and comforts the s'r.inanci scalp, and at the Same time is highly
detergent slid sanitary. it is Icalisperiliabla to sufferers from ex:ess.ve perspiration or prickly best.
Newhro's Hein nide contains no oil or grease. It will not stain or dr'.
R. W. Walker 0 Co.. Special Agents for Newbro's Herpicide.
SIZE sPECIAIL ‘vir•loosv DISPLAY.
Si. P. •• sa.ndets. Mrs. 1% I. Sinothday afternoon at 1 Wilcock at the
I ellliii II . 51--. John Satidets.home ef the hide. They wi:: re-
turn to Paditesali oil luau' '27 and lit r i
l'isiotie s Entet tainted.'11 Lae I, ttttt .. of Judge Junto" Camp-
Whhon t. it the book, mune and.• . - -
•ef Mia - be.1% Grove. 11., and Miss ---4---- 
1 (.111 CoUGHK US SAFFTV PIN. ft iLe chest. Clot: this morning it safety pin. wtlich was open.
was thought that the child suffered
be I. :119 Norrk St•vetaiii street. Mr. i comp! u:' It,! 1.., 51 as 1.':0 Pitls wevura: Sundae sehoc:s in Lou:svi:'e.
11:.. ii,.use...10. • NI" oupi.„. fur- i Mansfield entertained ist the howe..of t .t. ii, ti g , i''. aaratili of IN METROPOLIS ...,„„.., s, wr...,„ Gets Hid of It. Dr. Dunn Onally concluded to mint of *griculture• him east the
tii.da water busints.. in tit.. I it., at i ' ' „ap_ .,:. _cut _.. „ ,,,,..,_..._ _ __, i Lillie -Child Who Haul It in He/ from indigestion. Sines' its establishment the Metall-
' 1 W•L .1, iiiiion of Benton. Miss Euntee ./inety (Waver ft.-turned.
uteri) lived in Jackson. Tenn.. and Mt' ai'd Mts. J. A, Hutchinson. t..... ti.e I ut••ti States ainiy has 1V4 1/ roo
• I make an examination of the girl's United States more Asa 1.00.01to -was a %thou' mate of tilts. M. E. ! South Tenth sleet. on Tuesdayteven- to th's country after two 'ears' ,a.:,4,
thuld of th.s city. Music and games featured the vice la tsa. ithalippia.,. Islands. cap_ 
Wellington Force of Paducalt Is ('h,-. Pa.-Durftig the last six'thmat, dlscovcring that there was an : 04010. It has given employment to
-7740-= 
I evening during which reftesh wen% fain Saharans. _ who tIliered 
w..,,t • visiting friends and relatives here. weeks Elizabeth, the young daughter abatruction in the tubc• As he drew different 'times to 58.000 experts ac.1
Mr. Force was at one time suptirin- of Charles MeClkenigai. a Lonsdowneihia finge.rs from the child's mouth' professors. lad beset -17.s.rr, pith-iwe.e served. Among those present lo.nt from this city. is now visitingWeddIssig Aaansusard. tendent at the power house here. merchant. complained of acute palmOshe coughed violently emitting glare! 'Wallops.ti,L.,41.,,.. mill w ab mad., ihid!atele: Missy- nary Perryman. Mae his mothcr iu Memphis. Drs. Clara Spore and Miss OpalM111110141. Zadah Sewart, Susie .Me. ..__41v_-a. eh ia the appre4,-hlnat mat nage of 11.,,,..it Kiln:ce ,Mansfield. Pr on Mans- _ Dixon Party. 
Woodard are visiting their *Soother
Mi•tt •Claire SI. intAli. dagsfyiksr of Mr. and grandmother. Mrs. Edna R'ichardrfield. Mat. Joiner. 'Jack Glass. 1.o:a Paducahaus sho all: attend the wi wi sampth. la:.and Mts. Janos SI. Juba. of 119 Marl- ---- 1 Joh 11s4):1. I.-19 Pitts. and Messrs., Chas: dam e in Dixon .SprIngsaronight are: Miss LitcY Itiehardsoatif Samoth ii"W. street, to Mr, Igtoet
8. Grubin'' i 1."'• 'Ea, ii:n !6, It. L. Sit \e Po r- Mit,I•S' F1'an( a ,.. HurgeOn• Elizal- irkti.11
p.di'V lil to o'clot.l. In itthe parkin. Jesse 'Parkin. writ.
visiting her sister. Mrs.-"Janies Wood-
i .
of Louisville The wedding. wilI•tak•• i i. I St,.. A, t I. hi ph ipps. Ed. sbp:_ ws,... Ka:ale
""""ina ton.a...Ititsine t Watson 'and Witt. Ein- Messisi• C!iii:-elwe Householder. Chas..' .ou July • at the Broadway : Meth', sc‘.. Me. anli 'Airs. Frid Extine, Mr. Itutgering, Frank Theobold and S•oart I d • T.hbef,ba. 
odnd,rnatiighato ex••ursion io Pa-- 
chutch. Dr thellivan will
ceremony. Ti."l's %li: 1. T Jolonsttn. Mr and Sirs. V A. --.10-- 
Nis. Maui.. Bachman of St.:Lou s
i uta ft a.
Or 0101 m the 
i and Sirs. H. I.. Moore. Mr. and Mrs. kic.l'arthY.
s Ite.atitendants and the iouple. will ao Iiirtliiii:Ati. O'in lititthinson. Cbas. 
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Ella
Lone oak Picnic Party.l" Lake Doilcis". Mush., for th'' s'ini- li tra iwit.iiit, 3411,44 r v. r,,  .%: I ;.' Jo; ra- abr . a 7!il M 1%,.. ri C G-tre. of Lou,' Quiliiiie.":1.. T. Willis rallle Ill, from Jon-met.
I•eorge ltaw:eiatb.
thence soul Moir, voias mere.
Suppet wos sptead at Wailate ',Ark
(et Mondro et ening In boutti of Miss
Hardly ./ohnsain of Hickman. guest
said.... Smith. followed to
boating and dant lag in the pavtliain.
In the party were MIs% liaselle
Johnion. of Hickman. tlae St's-es
Gra% ce BE.. Sayra Corbett. Mildred
Winliiesdas esentna by Mr Harry
Delguich at his parents' home on Jack-
son' street interesttog Atlases and
',tonal' refreshments made the even-
lug peasant The guests were -
Miss Haas! Davis, Metropolis: -Was
Black. of Kuttawa. Ky : the Mises
Jer.le Acker. Hanle ilassettt. Irene
Letihatd. Ima Rebecia Me-
l:al:and. Helen Mansfield, Lela PT!.
klYttle Cummings. Ruth Davis, titor-
Gaithe r. Mai tha rope. liadys Co- glia Sisk, Helen Darnell. Marjorie
bum, lielen Van Mstcr. liarth.l Oeloach., Deloath; Merton.
Lucy cite ;le and &aides, Smith . hat - y Burnham. Ray mond back.
firip one of your, friends to win
one of Mose grand prizes in The
Sun's $2,000 rimiest. TbeArst is
Worth $7i10, the second $400, the
third $300. Sfe particulars on
page 8. : 
the part), were: 'Lome in East St, Louis.
Mistos Loretta Naylor. Ava kleKin-
71. Lute Trout,. Moreyn ljudolph.
May Noting., Minnie Sanderson. Net-
tie Sand( tem,. Sanderson. Carrie nohv. who are v:siting at ('real
Williams. Ann Ragsdale. (ire..nvill?, !springs this week will visit MIsa
Itarriron anti Meet.rs. ileum Durban- Ituiws sister. Mrs. Nora Arnsman at
an. Lubi. Strauss, John Polk. Frcy
Griffith. SlAdie Demo r. Willie Rouse,
Rudt‘thili Naylor and Mrs. Sallie West,
Cruet.
The 1:ildor !mu,. .,,•:••• Iii !tour
soul
The Poet- Cali. sir. you
The lAitor -les. but lite trouble is
you don't keep hi atom-Philadelphia
Piess.
Ihteatts•• of the lichens which glow
abutidautly on \the stone-paved
envois lit Madeira. making them embodies the story of a charming re-
silthit•rt it is possilie to use sleigh( sort.
the vent atoned.
A Cow fer Hunt-
DiWiit's Witch Hazel Salve, It Is Clevelion (Who has hired a tail-
especla ,y gotta tor piles. AO sure meter cab to propose in I -Say "Yes"
to get DeWitt's. Sold by all drug- darling"
gists. Mies Calumet-- Give me time to
think.
Mrs. Skinnier-I have the wittiest 'Heavens' Burlifir-Iti.et, eon-
Jot or boarders.you ever saw. rider the expense!"-ilfe,
Mrs. Rasher-I don't 7 dunbt it
ertoreru somas like hunger, for -"You. Hank Hicks. ye're always
rloglas tag Ivies, gat ketitt. blowin"bowt WOW ouch ye Me &dolt.
Pbteago News. I'll just bet we 10 vents I've dean%
-------- - rtt likker fl mv nte 'n y Any,
Miss Ethel Simmons is visiting
relatives at Tunnel WE.
• Waists Violet Ferrel and Alibi
Hari Isbure next week.
elevrge McCune is again In
tots of the law. He was once in
Jail at Smith:and /or • months for
'bootlegging and now he is under
bond for his appearance at Golconda.
chatkt d perjury, It is claimed
he was in a crap game and swore
he wasn't
Metropolis now has a machine
shop. • 'Mee gentlemen front Pad,,-
cab with Mr. lien' Puete at the Ilea
have err.. .till a shop near the old
Allyn Note' on the river front.
Mr. Ed Benjamin has erected and
has. now In operation an Iron fence
factory In the o.d Bran: hulidiv In
Ferry street.
The Bending works has laid off
several hands and Lettard'a mi:1 is
c'ealed for n-paint'. •
"Lake of Bar" Viseistryr.
illustrateil, has been. issued by the
(irand Trunk passenger departmedt,
telling of the beautes of the hake ot
Rays diatrhl. In the "Highlands of
Ontario." A new feature of this
district Is thennew hotel-the Wass
-at Norway Pant. The hotel it-
self Us a Page II:nitration reflect-
ing the summer glories of wood:and
and water, with a brood of seven
wild geese soaring skyward beyoyd
the tower The concise description
EIVEDERE
4••
The Master Brew
Excellency and purity. Brewed
from the choicest Wisconsin
Malt and German Hops. .*
)Thorough Cleanliness
Ia every respect Behrenere has
no peer for those in need of a
stimulant or beverage, and for
weakened systems the tonics'
effect of Belvedere 'is beneficial
and prescribed by leading phy-
sicians. Sold everywhere.
•
•
e
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1012ICULATION STATEMENT.
May-1900.
i t• •• ei.4640 16 4769
2... —4497 18  48.13
• 4601 19 4834
.  1 545 21 4874
2  518 20 4847
t g
1 4652 22 4870
$ 4585 23 4874
, 4614 25 4858
mi 4625 26 4162
12 4650 27 4811
IS 4668 28 4827
14 4704 29 4856
10........4746 20 4871
Total . 122j38
'Average for May, 1908 47g5
Average for May, 1907 3972
illerease  753
Personally appeared before me, this
Zane 3, 1908, R. D. MacMillen. Dust-
men manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
imitation of The Son for the month of
May. 1908, is true to the best of hie
Mewledge and belief.
My commiseion expires January
IS. 1912. PETER PURYEAR.•
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
It is an everlasting duty, valui M
our da) aii in that, the duty of being
brave. The first duty for a man Is
still that of 'subsiding fear.----Carlyle.
DEMOCRACY IN DEATH.
Cleveland's quiet and unostentat:-
ous funeral will be counted by the
American people as one of his most
etaracteristic and democratic acts.
for undoubtedly the arrangements for
Ills burial were dictated be- him be-
fore his death
Europeans doubtless will read the
accounts of the burial of one of our
chief rulers, with amazement a: OM,
simplicity and lack of gaudy Meld*,
Some foreign observers InitY., even
think we are lacking in appreciation
or respect in not making more of the
event, but throughout the natiou a
sober approval of the dead preet
dose's course is apparent.
Notehag happened in Cleveland's
administrations to focus the public
gene on his virteee. as the aehassin's
bullet did for Lincoln. Garfield and
McKinles. For thee. presidents, their
tuartirdom set off the grandeur of
their characters in sharp relief. But
for the larger number of presidents
who die natural deaths and whose
work falls in prosaic timer, a funeral
like Cleeeland's is eminently Ankle-
tan front the absence of pride in
death.
BARBARY PIRATES.
Mediterranean sea priates frotu the
Barbary states, exacted tribute from
European maritime commerce. and
when the United States began to be
a factor in stbippinie they confidently
asseesed out vessels in common with
those of other nations
But there the bucked up against
the Yankee sense of honor—a most
touchy thing. To pay tribute to a lo!
of sea-going bandits riled the Ameri-
can idea of fair dealing. So we re.
fused. The pirates brought all the
theatrical methods into use to intim-
idate us. tbatellad been too successful
In cowing Europe. When the smoke
of battle cleared off the Mediterran-
ean sea, Mr. Pirate was down and
out for all time. All the world ap-
plauded our manly course.
We have in America. a custom
*hit h is as eallettligY -Outrageous and
„Indefensible. *as' HSI:practice of the
Barbary- pirates. To submit to it le
-as dishonorable, as was the weak-
kneed European policy of ;eying trib-
ute. That coptuni is tipping. In one
hotels, around our railroad station4
and ha eisery public place. then.
',warm+ a host of men who demand
tribute from every plowerhy. in the
form of tips. Practically all of the
are maid for their servicirs he other
parties. so that their demands upon
'he public for contribtit'ons, are not
founded In any citar-cut serves' the%
render.
Medea is paying tribute to a lot
of evil pirates who will flourisit just
en bag as the public allows them.
Itut one of these days, • movement
Against this un-American prattle..
,•111 Mart, that will annihilate it as
eoffiffilltielY as those Barbary pirates
..ere. All that is Iltiefirsiiri IA a bold
• - and thigaltist it, and it sill perish.
te cause it - founded in we'rig.
---0 
LITTLAC BIT HELPS.
be an aramthil mouth
Pad
all lines will be stininiated b) a num•
her of,events scheduled for the Mid-
smellier. First the rallroed ATate
are expected to eniaree their %Milne
forces. Thee the K M. traveling
116E134 eastteatall will bring a great
amount of mosey into the city. Fol-
lowing this, the (liau;:tuqua rhombi
attract many visite a to the city who
will spend money %011ie they are here.
Paducah is not cheerful over this
prospect because strangers will par
with their money without adequate
remuneration. Every dollar dropped
here will buy a dollar's worth of
pleasure, or substantial valves. it is
to our advantage to have our neigh-
bor prosper, and the idea of getting
something for nothing does not enter
into the calculations of the promoters
of any crowd-attracting project.
In Alletlot the Farmers' Union state-
gathering will bring more visitor* to
the city to stimulate local industrial
conditions. The Red Men's interstate
meeting in July Will add its weight
to the boom movement. From all
angles there are good times a-coming.
The Sun 'a great popularity contest
is a considerable item In the increase
in monetary circulation, from the
large amount of money brought to
the city through oout-of-town sub-
scriptions.
E A LIM DOSCOPE
No one subject holds public atten-
tion for long. The battleship fleet's
cruise is as important as it ever was,
sill! the only notices we see are brief
ones. But though great events have
brief newspaper live*, while they do
exist, they absorb public attention.
Scarcely anything could be found
In the papers last week but the Chi-
cago convention Echoes of that
event still appear in the news col-
umns, but these will be drowned out
early next, Month by the Denver con-
vention And In the interval some-
thing will si.bsorb public interest. le
on'y the directatre gown.
This insistent demand for some-
thing-dew. is seen in every phase of
our national life. Repetition is fatal
now in advertising, and the wise mer-
chant ignores the slightly higher coat,
to get the greater advantage of a
varied presentation of hie *tore news.
Advertising is more generally read
than ever and for the reason that
readers know they will not be bored
by standing advertisements. Varia-
Dons in style. is literature, In archi-
tecture, and in all other human pro-
ducts show the eternal retest -after
something different. It is the life of
progress.
DR. CHAMPION CONVICTED.
Kentueity made a long stride to-
ward redeeming its reputation in the
eyes of the world, by the actuei, con-
viction in a state court, of a night
rider, this morning in Benton. when
the jury returned a vertUct of one
year is the pealtentiary ageism Dr.
E. Champion. Although the penalty
of one year In the penitentiary Im-
posed may appear insiguilicent when
compared to the crime committed.
the fact that a conviction was se-
cured, the first ii, the state, w:11 have
a salutary effect and will doubtless
prove the opening wedge for a return
to reason.
IMonal predictlou• about the im-
possibility of coevicting with a jury
of citizens chosen from the -heart of
the hiack patch are refuted conclu-
sively in th.s trial. It Is true that
the jury was from McCracken county-,
away from the scene of the night
rider operations, but the jury from
McCracken county has had just as
good opportunity to become preju-
diced for the men indicted, as a Mar-
shall county jury.
Commonwealth's Attorne) John G.
Lovett and Circuit Judge William
Reed by their vigorous and courage-
ous support of the law, have earned
the gratitude of all right-thinking
citizens. The life. of the state Mete
depends upon main!aining the sover-
eignty of the courts, and upon este!):
tithing the fact that murder. arson
and Intimidation cannot be practiced
with impunity.
Far-reaching effects ought to be
felt in the Rua:ceding trials In Ben-
ton, and in theeapproaching trials in
Murray. from., this conviction. It
will revive coalldence in ourselves. It
will open up a prospect of peace and
tranquility for the state, through
the vindication of justice. The report
of the jury was the -best day's work
done in the state since the Hollowell
verdict.
, There is no set lir (Aunt) or dis-
trict officials in ow state of Kentucky
who deserve more credit than Judge
Reed. Commonwealth's Attorney
Lovett and County Attorney Reeder.
Faithfully and well have they done
their duty and that vidthout red fire
or spectacular effect without hope of
reward except the coneciduenevs of
duty well done. in fact, their work
to bring about an end to the reign of
lawlessness made for them lasting
and vindictive enemies but lovers of
good government and pose who re-
spect the law and order will see to It
that these men will not go unre-
warded
IN CALI.OWWAV
County Wage Organiser for Farmers'
• taloa Loh at Work.
It 1. Barnett. stateorganizer fer
the Farmers' Union is in Cattoway
county today ea business. He' will
returp tonight or 'Sundae: E.B. Car-
ter, a union orator. war In Carlisle
leounty yesterday. and today will
speak in Ballard count) in the inter-
est of the movement. to the farmers.
eiunessy Tt•ant Hew.
The Murray baseball team passed
through Paducah this morning en
reale ine after playing a eeriem of
ith the Adios tease. 411
es I
THE
VANISHING
FLEETS 1-
ay
ROY NORTON
ILLeSTIAT1111 IT A. MEM
(Ciettlhaed from last Issue.)
The admiral, fascinated by the eye
tery of science, stared at the white-
haired old man who was calmly watch
hot his play of colors. and thee at the
girl who with equal self-possession
Mad coolness manipulated the strange
correlate beneath her hands. They
were animated as by one mind, throw
lag their levers and switches to and
hie at identically the sante moment
Without looking at each other, and the
Click of the closing cerrents came in
Unison. Not until then did they step
back from their static** and inter•
change what seemed to the admiral
mutual glances of congratulation.
"That assistant of mine is a wee
der!" was all the old man said as be
came iiver, dragged a stool up beside
that on which the officer sat, and glee
fully rubbed his hands together. "She
thinks more clearly than I do."
Brockton. who had been tense as a
violin seine and had almost forgotten
to breathe, drew a long breath and
looked re the girl, who had been lean-
ing assent the wall as though ex-
hausted. but was now watching tbe
slowly cooling metal. He would have
asked questions: but the inventor
turned to him and with an air of
triumph said:
"I wish you would thefte all those
who were here when we made the first
test. Then yon will have the explam
Hon unless I am again mistakes.'"
The admiral obeyed, and even as the
cooling sprays were artists over the
great pieces of metal they came troop
hag in from the work which they had
resumed. There were men from the
draughting rooms with pencils behind
their ears, engineers from the outside
with shirt sieteeis rolled up and for-
gotten diagram•i tinder their arms. and
one man came from the laboratory ab-
sestmindedly caret lag a test tube,
balancing It so that he might spill
none of the liquid which it contained.
Norma °was now resting calmly against
one of the huge dead machines,
in a tone of unnsual gravity Rob-
erts addressed them. "felys,- he be-
gan—II:et' were all boys to hini—eyou
have witnessed the accidental diem*
ery, I believe, of the most powerflii
force the world has ever known, You
-Ire been fertimaie. In tootle thee
y-ars of life I. who have spent the
!me in strange studies and stranger
have had no privilege so great.
tee hate all been kind to my (laugh-
er and to sae.eand I am glad you are
-ere now." HI paused for * moment
-eeiex with introspective eyes all the
.-eat events of Lis life. Then, recall
htmeell from this review, be turned
'et Jeekins as a kindred spirit, and to
t nliod.iish calker who stood near at.a
"Nametape' he said. Indicatiett tbellt
Mb his band. "may have the homer of
.brichlK Up those plates."
There was an instant of breathless'
istonisbnient. Jenkins was the first to
:scoter. sod unhesitatingly walked
forward. The younger man drew
back as though he had reeelved an
ordsr from an insane man menthols(
him to inglorious death. Tim voice of
the admiral put an end to the wait.
-Go ahead!" he said quietly. 'Those
plates tut* weigh tons: but if Dr. Rob-
erts tells you to pick them up, you
en and try it -
With the absolute pierl teeth-
lag. the oMeer's heels e together
and. his hand to hie ea a quirk sa-
lute, lie strode to • plates, sad
stood opposite ienkt4s. while the spec
tato* reined fors* eneculating as
to what freak Of pa1ness was to be
.lettionsersted. Jenkins, grave and un-
questioning. looked across at his coal-
pantos. nodded to him, and together
the) etooped and caught a handhold.
Together they gathered their muscles
as if for some prodigious exercise of
strength. and simultaneously strained
upward.
To the amazement- of those within
the room the great masses of metal
came up with such ease that they were
lifted breast high without perceptible
effort.
"Higher, er!" called the old in-
ventor. tip tag toward them and
gesturing vet his bands. The plates
rose until they were bejd with finger
tips, and breathless suspense en-
chained the spectaiors.
"Now sten, from' under! Let go of
them! Lei go of tbem!" Felled Rob-
ens, dancing up and down in excite-
ment: bee the men still held on as if
rendered powerless by astonishment.
"Stand from tinder!" rommanded
the admiral; and discipline again mas-
tering them they obeyed, springing
hack In the apprehension that the two
hellions* plates might by some necro-
mancy come crashing down and disap-
pear through the floor. With some-
thing almost like a sob, so great haul
been his =NUM strain. Jenkins stood
-transfixed. The admiral gave a gasp.
sad with one hand 'milted Is the ale
stood like a With. A hammer fell
from the hand of one of the engineers
standing behind and the men who
had been tightly clutching the test
lobe opened his augers and let le
crash to the floor In this tialtIllad
apied of broke. glass on onaaal,
pave a ̂ sip elaosietka sal
Tim% had witnessed Ph.- first posh
Her sexhIbitien of true Wei:aims, a
solid hod) eirseended Is the air with-
out s•ipport The% had seen in times
past with complacency, knowing that
It was dependent upes optical Musette
the conjurer's trick. mystifying to the
outward sense but motile *Releasable
in the light of investigstion. but here
before them, beyond the rams of
charlatanry. in perversloo of all known
physical laws, there hung motionless
in the air, dependent upon itself for
its flotation, a great mass of metal
that but a short time before would
have been beyond the power of their
combined strength to lift
And standing placid). beneath it.
enjoying their surprise and supremely
triumphant. stood a quiet little old
man smiling up at his daughter, whose
hand he was holding
'(To be coathreed in next issue.)
YOU LOW? HAVZ TO WAIF!
every lees stakes you beelbottot. L.az.lre
sew yearwbele tutees right Sold es tail
tosser-Isedi Mew seerrwsere. rnee be natl.
_
3  AT THE CHURCHES 
Geuther will not be in his pulpit in
the 'seating as he will prole* i Oer-
Man at the mission church near Lans
Oak It.turultig h.. will till his mil
plt In the evenwit. awaking in IhIng
list] from the subject. "I Pray 'Chi.
list.. Me Excused " leveed:0 the
Sunday school 7111 have its pick a.1
Wallace park. •
I 4SVANGELIC11.--Get man 'sermon
in the morning by the pastor. the Rev
Witham Bourquin, and a sermon In
English le the *Vetting
Hownlis Cathithe.
ST RANCS* DE ikAlekat Th
lie% leather Jansen. Imibtor High
maws at 1.0:30 o'clock Vespers at
7.30 in the evening.
Preeityteriast.
FIRST -Dr. W. E. Cave, pastor.
preachiug at, 1t 46 o k Sunday
morning. Subject. "Lot's Cholla*:
with children's day seriices in the
'vetting at 7:45 o'clock. The pro.
gram follows:
Slanting 'tong. "Onward Cbristiar
ioldiers,. Hosanna! Be the Children'.
suug"—Sehool.
Responsive scripture reading
School.
Prayer--Mr.. J. 1), Mocquot
Song, "Seed the Gospel Sought"e--
*hoot.
Missionat y Creed—School steadies
Recitation—Bring Flowers—Caro-
ine Mather.
Song—Primary department.
Recitation--Procesolon of Flowers
-Gladys and Nellie Dunlap and
'ora Robertson.
Song—''Trying to Walk"—eicho'•
rs of Hebron Mission.
Recitation — "Happy Falai!, e—
len nie Meech.
Duett—"Ptiot of leahlee"—Jel-
enne relent and M. Wilkerson.
Song— "The lands' Far Away"—
echool.
Responsive reading. missionary al-
*abet—School
Song--' tew I.oi d We Heard
Thee Calling"--Hebron Mission
Recitation—"The Middle Cheld"—
fladys Dunlap.
Dnett—"To the liarviet Field"—
Annie, Mary and Marguerite Yarbro.
SOGS--Hall to the. Brightness"—
School.
.eddress—eMe. W-.
Sang offering—AU. standing
Deuediction—Rev- W. E. Cave.
KENTUCKY AVENUE—The Rev.
I. R. Henry,-emstor. Morning etrvice
t 10:45, subject. "One of the Great
[(dorms of -.Recent Meant Dieemeed
a Dispassionatc Maleaer.•' Wean&
ervi('e at it o'clock, 'subject, -Riches
Through Christ." •
111,1parropal.
GRACE--The Rev. D. C Wright,
eetor. Neely communion 9:311 a.
doming prayer and sermon. 10:45
'clock, Evening prayer and sermon
:4:5 °Cheek. The offering 'at both
ervices w21 be for the work of the
hureh at large, and the naembers
re requested to remember the offer-
rig for the meigh apportionment at
toth services tomorrow.
Methodist.
BROADWAY—Dr. G. T. Sullivan
tastor. Morning subject. 'The Script
tral Wa) of Giving and its Censpeus-
Mon: or the Goepel of Finance."
Owning subject, "The illiseeetial Eele-
Dents of Character and the Founds.
:on eV Real Worth."
TRIMBLE STREET—The Rev. G.
V. Banks, pastor. will 1111 his pulpit
norning and 'evening.
THIRD STREET — Temperance
moon at to a. in. A. J. Bamberg.
uperinfebdent, will report his oh-
ervationv at the international Stan-
ley erbool convention in Louisville.
'Svening subject by the pastor, the
Rev. H. B. Terry. "True loseetive of
the Te2cher."
GUTHRIE AVENUE — euaday
school at 3 p. m. Preaching in the
evening bt Thomas Wooldridge. The
Rev. R. E. Brasfield, of the 'Wood-
ville circuit, will preach Thureday
evening.
R I 'COLAS De—Ch id ree's day in the
morning. Basket dinner. handsliek-
Mg and old southern itarrneeyeeing-
ing in the afternoon.
MIDCHANICBDURG— The Rev. .1
W. Caatrell, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:15 o'clock. Morning subria by
the 1,551 or, "The Mustard Seed." 'Eves
nit* subject. "The Open Secret of
Goodness."
liapthet.
I.' I MST - -The Re % M E Dodd
pastor. Morning subject, Fishers or
Men " Evesim subject. "Reeking
Christ.-
teheCOND-- Sunda y echoed at the
ragular tour in the morning. The
new pastor. the Rev. J. W. Boner.
will preach both morning and even-
ing.
Clarks Ma
FIRST—The Rev. S. B Moore.
pastor. *today reho01 9:30 o'clock.
Morn's* subject by the pastor. "Com-
motion in Corinth." Evening sub-
jeet. "The Greatest Preacher. de.
Otestest 'Sermon." All seryletes iii
the lecture room of the church. See-
enth street entrance.
dermas.
RAN—The
4
tltrietlan Helietece. •
Serikes at 11 a. in. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. tn. Wednesday at 4! le
ti. in . "Three Linke" building. :Fifth
street and Kentucky avenue. Anton%
second floor. Public cordially Welted
Hairation armee
HUll seiti South Firth street. Sun-
day at 2 p. tat., children's meeting:
p. m.. public service. All are heartili
invited. George Gundel. 'super*.
teudent.
Church Notes.
Mr. H. C. McAllister has been as-
signed by Bishop Woodcock. of Ken-
tucky, for work ais an assistant In
Grace Episcopal church parish. the
Rev. Devid C. Wright, rector. Mr
McAllister is a native of Maine and
for a number of years was a success-
ful business man in that state. Later
be was connected with the Brother-
hood of St. Andrew, and its traveling
secretary covering in his field all the
elates east of the Rock) mountains.
Dr. Wright's effective work in Padu•
cab necessitated an ministate,
The Junior Epworth League of the
Trimble Street Methodist church held
Its picnic yesterday and had as its
Retests, 24 members of the Home of
the Friendless accompanied by the
matron. It was an eventful dae in
the lives of the children. Miss Ad*
Smith, Mrs. G. M. Gentry aid Mr. t'.
W. Morrison were in charge of the
picnic.
The Young People's Christian' Ames
elation and the Epworth League of
the Mechanicsburg Methodist church
will give an ice cream social in the
church yard next Thursday evening.
The Home Mission society of the
Trlialble Street Methodist church will
meet Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
web Mrs. F. E. elect:tali. 111'1 Madi-
son sereet.
The Wotnan's Home Mission so-
ciety of the Third Street Methodist
church will meet in the church Mon-
day afternoon at 2:3e o'clock to con-
sider important business, •
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer—C. C. liteuprer, Chicago.
L. W. Bartlett. *. Louis; S. E. livens
Memphis; C. 11. Green. Nashville; A.
J. Eider. Owensboro: J. C Franken-
stein. Pittsburg; E. el Smith. New-
ark. N. J.: L. R. Pnillips, Hopkins-
elite:* E. A. Vote; -J. W
Osgood, Decatur,
% Belvedere—A..1. Raneona. Buffalo,
William Place. Webiter. Ky.: IL
Hicks. Providence; J., IL Robinson.
Eitsabethtowh: A. W Lassiter, Mur-
ray: F. A. Shemwell. itircherille: C.
H. Cashatt. lianston. Mime R. 8,
Steady. Oklahoma: G. T. Fishwick,
Cincinnati.
New itichniond—A I.. Parker, Gol-
eonda: A. Filler. Memphis: J. R.
Neleon, Birdsvine: Jacob Gerard, Ev-
ansville; S. C. Jones, Gilbertsvilite
C. M. Dunn, Birdeville: W. C. thane
pion. Stnithiand. George 7.-11er. Hen-
derson..
, St. Nicholas lierteett Ii Coie.
lientoo: C. P. Powell'. Cairo: Richard
Orme, Washington. D. C.; A. V. El-
ler. Memphis: T A. Grubbs. Sheri,
W. T. .McDougal. Jonesboro. Ark
Robert Hodges. Cincinnati: Ho)
Griffith. Elisabethlown: ire ten. Ma%
field: J. Otto Thompecta, Cation: A
D. Leaf. Sias-field; J. W. Cron-bee
Martlekl; R. S. .tins, itardte
Paducah Negro .eneisted.
The police have received a letter
from Attorney H. W. Bullock, of he
dianapoils. haling that Robert John-
son. a Paduciab negro. has been sent
eo the workhous.• for petit *recut
Indianapolis pollee believe Johnson
Is not a bed isegro and stated it- the
Paducah pollee would say he was of
a good reputa.lon. he would be re-
leased. Reiman has no record with
the Paducah pollee. and he is un-
known
CLEVELAND'S BODY
LOWERED TO GROB
Is
Continued from Page One'
Governor Fort. The president, port
and Secretary Loeb were driven at
once to Wealland. Upon his arrive.
at the house the president went to
Mrs. Cleveland offering his sympathy
and expressing keen regret at Cleve-
land's death. The president then re-
turned to the reception room where
the both had been removed in the
,afternoon front the room in which
C:eveland died.
I 
!Service* at Use Howse.
w naluetes later the four JA fe itsr-
ity men who officiated came .detwIll
mites to the ball leading to the rd-
ceptioe teem foi.ovresd by Mrs. Cloy,-
!land and tise children, Esther andRichard. As r appeared the whole
I IN8URANCp Ac  EIN T 8 .ABRAM L. WEL & CO.
Fire.
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Llabilltt,
Auttenobile,
Office Phones :11,31:,
Steam Roller,
Bonds,
Plate Glue,
Cargo,
Hull,
Elevator.
Residence ?bongo 0111 FiletNew 716
Campbell Building, 1PaadtaCialiv, Ky.
eft/ '
Good Workmanship first-class Material
SQUIIE RAUH
!late built up Het largest plumbing bustmeui le %teeters'
tie k). obiee-t is to make it larger. Ei.totarit.-ii free.
hew
ED D. HANNAN
Plumber
Both Phtsrsom 201
Steam Fitter
132 South Fourth SEA.
tag throughout the se' a .1 es.
Tlie services began with the invo-
cation by Rev. Se W. Beach, of the
First Presbyterian chinch of Prince-
ton, which was followed by a scrip-
ttual reading by Rev. M. V. Bartlett.
of Vest Fat ma Preebyterien church.
New York. Dr. Henry Vandyke then
read Wordsworth's poem. "Character
of the Happy Warrior."
This was followed by reading from
the Presbyterian book of comnio
cot ship, the serVIces at the hotel
concluding ath prayer
A few minutes _later, the casket
was tenderly carried to the heanw
and the procession started on its wae
to the cerneter). Airing the streets
limn the Rowse to the cemetery ea-
tional guardsmen mounted and on
foot, policed the way As President
Rouseveit peered through the gate
leading from Wiet.and grounds, the
militiamen presented arias and
the president doffed his bat in recog-
nition.
ISispolawris Sasspeuded.
ltualacw• has been suspended dut-
ies the afterpeon and contains Sere
draw u In many of the houses A
alleut crowd stood with bared heads
N. the procession passed along and
the bell in the tower of old Neiman
hall toiled mow ninny. Die ....wee: a
was reaehed a few minutes before ti
o'clock.
The members or the family alight-
ed from their carriages 'ad with the
fear elermineu walked slowly to the
open grave and the rose strewn gripe
of Ruth. both almost hiddea in a
profuse* of green bevels* and low-
ers. Mrs Cleveland stood with Es-
ther and Richard and Dr. Brian* 11:4
the culla was lowered elowli into th.•
grave. The president stood just
back of Mrs. Cleveland as the linpres
sive Inel words of praeer were spdie
en. The aervices lasted less than
five minute*.
fhe ceremonies over the pietedeet
w; tja ilairetiarp hash mid se vets.
eerrotillefite Nora whe attended him
were drove to the railroad station
and he entered be. private tar and re.
mained until the train pulled out at
14:211 when he appeared un tie. rear
platform and acknowledged the
lc-beers and good byes of the crowd at
the station.
Mrs. Cleveland and the housed a'i•
!
Iiiembers of the (molls returned to
!Weetleed while a majortly of the
guerts v,ent to the Priteeeton Inn
!where light refreshment, wet '-
Iserved.
WALLACE PARK
CASINO!
Harry Ward's
Comedy Vaudevilles
One Week
Commencing
Monday, June 29
5- Big Acts---5
Prices 10c and 20c.
Curtain, m7411 t ve'gt 10:110
ii
•
•
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•
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V ERILY, we are offering a feast ofbargain s-reductions of from
30'A to 40(A on every item in our
great stock-Men's and Children's
Suits, Shirts, Underwear, Neckwear,
Socks, etc.
The great throngs that have at-
tended the first day's.sales attest the
hold these sales have on our friends.
pemeelpeorogiewerolleagelemIlwIle4enSwgiaelighseggiellImA
!THE WC Si
--Forms for real eetateisbagents for
asie at this ogle*.
-Dr. Gilbert, (Weep. AO%
Broadway. fb.n. leg
-We ca
rages In t
lye y011 the Swat Mir-
city got weddlag, ball
and theater Ils. Our pekes are low-
er than those charged tor Ike serviee
In any city in *alike. Our service
is second to none, and the best In thle
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-Visit Page's short order restau-
•rot, 12.1 South Second
-For facial massage, @nap treat-
ment and shampooning and for the
full Inc of the Fleanso-Aalerican
Hygellic Toilet requisites, consult
Ifrs 13.1111, 621 Monroe.
-Cameras. Camerae. Cameras, and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements a Co.
- We have just received a sow
*tack of metal deviant'. at all prices.
4.2 L. Brunson & Co.. 529 Broadway.
-To rid yew chicken house of
init.. and lice. use 'Lee's lice killer
Si. J. Yopp geed Co.
-City subscribers to The Datly
bon who wish the delivery of their
gapers %topped must notify par cel-
kctore or make the requests *direct
to The Sun °Ike. No attention will
be paid to such orders when gives
Ls carriers. Bus Publisbleg Co.
- Just received a complete line of
Palaner's perfume and toilet water
gieeth's drug store. 002 ttroadway.
-For Douse numbers. door plates.
brass stances. brass and aluminum
checks of all kinds, rubber type signs.
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 3;8.
The baseball team of the May-
field load, and the FtsbervIle team
will pia% tomorrow atteinoowoo the
Fishervill• disown.. Dicke and Mc-
Nulty 'wit be on the points for the
MaYiked road- team while Moore and
Voight aiL LOSS them for the Fisber-
vl.le team.
Itecesissea Profenelowil Performer.
Was.. Pearl Riley the 11-year-okl
slaughter of Mr and Mrs. M. L. lelleY,
has won fame for herself as being a
fine soloist and dancer in vaudeville.
Mies Pearl knit appeared many times
on the stage during amateur nights
al Ric Kentecky and las taken the
prim. offered In all her appear-knees.
Miss Riley is she first of our home
talent to become a professional . She
call *tower all neat with at the Ken-
lucky She will now receive • salary
fur all her stage work.
Notice.
toed carrells union No. 3 of th's
city and local No. 3 of Maynted and
lora' No. el of Cairo will ceebrate
their twentieth asnual sermon at
the Harrison street Baptist church.
June 2.1e Preaching by Rev J. 0.
tirlett.. snd i *Ron by the deputy.
i iit» CH A MBERg. Pre*.
WILL scorr. Sec.
 _
•
tassedillea
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is Hit old saying that
-elothes do wit make the
unto," hut when it eomes to
cigars, and the facilities for
snoring tic•iti, •
them in 04,14111,
verse is tree.
keeping
the re-
ran take
the best cigar iii the world
and, tulle's it Is kept just
°told eartgh, the bouquat is
entirely lost.
We have just installed the
finest and 10*(04 cigar came
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
I.igar husineas and the im-
mense stick which we carry
made it neereestry, More
than ever, ours is
"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
1111111m ft. Tile
ye 1 ~Wet •
`Forgot to Pay
My City Taxes"
This do.eful exclamation am often
uttered by forgetful tax payers after
July lit, when they are caught for
the penalty-Then comes the sad
thought--“Too late."
This notice is Intended as a friend-
ly reminder to all City Tax payers
against this additional cost.
Tep per cent must be added to all
June tax bills after July lat. There
tore. would respectfully ask all who
can to call at the city treasurer's of-
fice as soon as possible as there is
always an uncertainty about depend-
ing on the last day.
By complying with request you
will protect your own interests and
also confer a favor on
Yours very truly.
JOHN J. DORIAN,
City Treasurer.
Sher Wave.
Cairo  34.9
Cb &tea !Kyoga  4.4
Clacionati  11.9
Evansvilk  7.7
Florence .  1.7
Jobpsonsille 4.0
Louisville  4.8
Mt. Cerise'  4.1
Nashville  7.7
Pittsburg 
It. Louis . . 33))
MI Version  7.7
Railueai 34/4
0.2
1.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.4
fel
fall
rise
rise
rise
fall
fall
st'd
fall
rise
rigs
fall
rime
River stage at 7 o'clock this morn*
In' 2u.o, a tall of since yesterday
morning.
Steamer Melt Fowler cleared for
Cairo on time this morning With a
big trip of passengers and frettnt•
fibe will return tonight at 7.:30
o'c ock. The Dick Fowler will make
an excursion trip to Cairo tomorrow
leaving at 9 o'clock and returning at
7 In the evasion.
The John S. Hopkins was In from
Evansville Otte morning oe time with
a good trip of freight and passengers.
/the teturued at noon with a big
trip.
The Joe Fowler will be in from
Evansville tomorrow morning. and
will return Moaday usorteug St 11
o'clock.
The Royal made her regular trip
front Golconda and return with a
big trip of passengers and freight.
The George Cowling made her two
regular trips from Metropolis here
and returned tOday carrying big tripe
of freight and passengers. The
Cloirliag took an elcursion out of Me
tropolta and BrOekport last night to
Paducah and up the Tennessee. She
had about 230 excersioalats.
The Kentucky will leave twilight
at 6 o'cleck for Riverton. Ala., and
all way landings to return next
Thursday night. On this trip the
'Kentucky has about 30 round tete
pasengere. 13 two-horse express wa-
gons fur Savannah and 10.00* bricks
for Savannah besides groceries and
mixed freight.
The City of Memphis failed to get
&Way last might 'but left this morn
Mg for St. Louis.
The Peters Lee left Cincinnati )eie-
terday afternoon for Memphis. She
will arrive here Monday afternoon.
The American his returned from
Joppe.
The Egan. got away for the mines
at thseyellie today with a tow of
empties and will return with • tow
of coal for the West 'Kentucky Coal
corn pan
The I N. Hook arrived from the
curneerland last night with a tow of
ties and went'on to Joppa to unload
The Pavonia left for the Tennessee
ill,. morning In charge of Capt. Earl
Jacoes. after ties for the Ayer &
Lord Tie compeer.
('.apt. John Stout of the Condor
has left for his home In Cape Girar-
deau to smite a visit and Capt. Rob
Moss his taken his place on the Con-
dor
The 14 W. Buttorff will be In to-
morrow afternoon from Nashville
mod all way landings and will leave
Monday noon for Clarksville.
...Mary Gerald. colored. 88 years
old. died at the county sanitarium
met night, and Coroner Prank tailor
woo Milled. SW died of general Se-
nility wad wee beriel Is the PAW,
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Mr V J. Blow of Louisville is
here.
Mrs. Clara Park left Thursday for
Union City to visit her sister. Mrs.
Raciest. Mister George Alien Reeves
who has been visiting his grand-
parents for three months returned
with her.
Dr. Geo. T. Fuller of Mayfield was
here yesterday.
Mr. Robert Robertson and family
of 3002 Jefferson street leave Tues-
day for 'Michigan to spend the sum-
mer.
Master W. M. Reed. Jr., of Benton.
Is visiting his grandparents, Judge
and Mrs. W. M. Reed.
Miss Lillian Caylard, of Benton. is
visiting friends 1st this city.'
Ik. and Mrs. C. S. Burnhans who
have been visiting in Benton, have
returned to their home In Paducah.
Mies Mamie Young. of-- Martin.
Tenn.. Is the guest of Miss Ireue Curd,
of Seventh street and Broadway.
-Mrs, Samuel Renniek, accompanied
by Mrs. James Nale. of this city, has
returned to her home in Mayfield.
Miss Ruby Haley has returnsd from
Henderson, where she visited Mrs.
Harry Pollard.
Mrs. Charles Q. C. Leigh will re-
turn to Chicago Monday after a visit
of several weeks in the city. her form-
er home.
Miss Elisabeth Graham, who bas
been visiting in Louisville. has re-
turned to her home in Paducah
-. Hrs. William Murray. of Cathie-
ton, Tenn., was the guest yesterday
of Miss Anna Larkin, 409 South
math Wen.
Miss Lona Wadlington returned to
the city yesterday after a visit In
Trigg county.
Mrs. John H. Pace left today for
a visit to friends and relatives is
Calloway_ county.
Mr. W. 'K. Coolidge of Greenwood.
Miss., will .arrive, today to join Mrs.
W. K. Coolidge and son in a visit
to Mrs. Leslie Soule of North Fifth
street'
Dr. W. E. Cave has received word
front Central University that his son.
Mr. Henry Cave has won a scholar-
shicp by his excellent work in the col-
lege. 4'
Judge Robinson of Livingston
county- was iu the city today on busi-
ness.
Mr II. I. Lukens returned this
toot !hog froths bus.ness trip through
Tennessee.
Miss Mamie Young. of Martin.
Tenn„., is the guest of Miss Irma* Curd
for a week's visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Will Reed. of Kansas'
City. Mo., will return home tomor-
row after a visit to Dr. Reed's, Moth-
er. Mrs. P. G. Reed. -532 North Sev-
enth street.
Mos. G. Tbornberry and Wildreu.
Guthrie and Edna, 432 Fountain ave-
nue. will leave Sunday for Kansas
City. Mo., on a six weeks' visit to
relatives ant friends.
Mr and Mrs. H. II. Oliver. of 109
North Seventh street, left today for
Paris. Tens., for a visit.
Dr. H. N. Sullivan. son of the Rev.
G. T. fuliftran. of this city, left today
for his hob* in Covington. Tenn., af-
ter a brief visit here.
Miss Maggie Iludile who was oper-
ated on at Riverside hospital Thurs-
day. Is resting as well as could be ex-
pected today.
Mrs. T. 711. Nance has returned
from Louisville where she attended
the Sunday memo! convention.
'Mrs. Jesse B. Moss and chikiren
of Fort Morgan on the Gulf coast
will arrive today to visit her mother,
Mrs. M. ,O. Allen.
Mr. J. S. Jeffries and Mr. C. 1...
Faust and their ladles took a launch
ride In the Cutaway this morning
and also fishing at the -lakes across
the river.
Mts. J. t. Henry and children -left
yesterday afteraoon for Nashville.
Teha.. to spend the summer with
Mrs. Henry's parents.
Attorney Cecil Reed left today on
a Irian with relatives in I
end Bowers; Oren.
Attend our
M id -Season
Clearance
Sale
Low Prices have
made it
the biggest we
ever had.
•
ci.:1." Lh 'sse'aa
 OF COURTSIMAJUR CRUMBAUGH
The docket in police court this
morning was: Breach of peace--
Jim Bolden and John Hale, alias
Breve*, colored, continued until
Petit larceni-John Alesandei, col-
ored. dismissed. Malicious shooting
end mounding-Pimp Fropleion.
dismissed.
CONVICTED OF
NIGHT RIDING
(Oostinsed from page one.)
pounds. Me hat+ a sandy mustache
and his complexion is rosy. He is
married, and has four children. his
son Courtney being indicted for par-
ticipation in the satue raid as his
father. Dr. Champion has practiced
medicine In Lyon cunte for 15
Years. He resides on thk road be-
tween Birmingham and Eddy•ile.
The defense rested on the alibi
that Dr. Champion was injured by
being thrown from a horse and wag
barely able to make calls. OS- tile
night of the raid the defense intro-
duced testimony that be was at the
home of Tom Duncan with a sick
child and did not, leave until about
2 o'clock the next morniag. Forty
witnesses were used by the defense in
establishing the alibi. The common-
wealth used 24 witnesses+ in the trial
and had ten witnesses who swore
positively that the recognized Dr.
Champion by his voice and general
appearance.
The. trial halt been a bitter legs'
fight, end the defense spurred on by
an acquittal and a bung jury made a
brave trial for an acquittal in Dr.
Champion's ease. Commonwealth's
Attorney John G. Lovett:Itas made a
splendid fight, and most of the honor
for the conviction of the first night
rider In the state falls on lee shoul-
ders. Hon. Charles K. Wheeler and
Attorney Lovett made eloquent
speeches in the trial, and. the court
room was crowded at all times dur-
ing the speaking.
It is probable that no snore of the
trials will be taken up until the De-
cember erniinal term, as all of the
witnesees are farmers and the at-
tendance of court with the backward
season means a big loss to them. The
weather has been warm, and the bit-
ter fight has exhausted the,altorneys.
The regular term Is over and it
doubtful whether Judge Reed will
grant an extension.
•Ibe jury which tried the case wee
selected from a venire summoned
from McCracken county end nearly
all of whom live in !educate
TUNES 11 I
PRLMAill FOR GOVERNORSHIP
NoMIN.tTION ON TODAY.
Memphis. Tenn.. June 27.---Stir-
ring scenes have been enacted at the
election polls in Tennessee today
that were opened for the purpose of
naming a Democratic nominee for
governs:it . and the whole state is
worked up to the highest pitch of ex-
citement so great is the la-tercet In
the outcome.
Prohibition has treeit the greet is-
sue in the campaign and in the cities
and towns today women and children
paraded the streets and carried out
the same program that Is used in
elections where the question of the
sale of whisky la really Involved.
Senator N. W. Carmack iá the
choice of the Prohibition people. and
It is in his interest that the women
and children worked, though Gover-
nor PaUenson who stands for re-cc-
lion. has roanv warm supporters
among women and preachers though
the latter are comparative!, few.
The campsign elOtitNi last night in
Nashville where both candidate, ad-
dossed different meetings, the joint
debates closing Friday after fifty
meetings had been held and 24e1.400
peopie leddressed. The eampaern has
been the most remarkable in the his-
tory of the south Both candidates
ekpress confidence. but supporters of
each admit the result will be close
is REII05ieD FROM OFFICE 111"
PRESIDENT It04.101Et'ELT.
Supervisur of Steam at cie-
einnati--leortnerly a ierinniusest
Chasm of Hopicissev
By order of the president. Major
IL R. Crumbauleh. supervising in-
spector of steam vessels in the Cin-
clunati district, has been removed. It
was charged that he violated the civ-
il service rules. Major Crumbaugh
was a !swept- official and was one o
the oldest men in the service Is
Pittsubrg Sun says: "Who is to take
Major S. A. Crumbaugh's place as
supervising inspector of the Seventh
district is the question which is oc-
cupying the minds of local steam-
boat men. Pittsburghers generally
favor the appointment of Daniel J.
Dougherty. the present.. local luepec-
tor of steel, and many teiegratms
have been sent to the department at
Washington. Other telegrams have
recommended Captain Isaac B. Wil-
liams, the local inspector of hulls.
for the poeltion 
the 
t is sinceselyyitattet7
hoped that ppoin eat we; at
:east be a Pitt urgber. Strong in-
fluence* are bele' brought to bear on
the Cincinnati end, however. and It
Is not improbable that the district
headquarters will remain there in
spite of the efforts of Pittsburghirs
to bring them to this city."
Major Crumbaugh wilt be remem-
bered by Owensboro people as one
time collector of Internal revenue for
this district. He became involved in
a wrangle with some of his subor-
dinates and it finally resulted in the
appoIntemnt of Mr. bld Farley. of
Paducah. to the position of collector.
Maj. Crumbaugh's former home
was -Hopkinsville and he returned
to that city from Owensboro. He
was removed from the collectorship
at Owensboro in 18e8. At Hopkins-
erne he was -head of an educational
ibstitution. A few days after 'eel-
lag Owensboro he was appointed
supervising Inspector at Cincinnati,
which position he held until removed
by 'Presideut RoosevIt.-Owensboro
Inquirer.
•
TOBACCO NEWS
Tobiaccu EBPIRES .bd... .
Guthrie. Ky., June 27.-Sales of
the Planters' Protective Association
for the past week bind year to June 22
4110113. on t a markets as reported by
John C Scales, auditor.
Market Week. Year.
Clarksville . .614 5.172
Springfield 443 4.a21
Guthrie  142 2.296
Russellville 601
HopkIneville  147 2.327
Cadiz  4h 258
Princeton 135 600
Paducah .. 473 3.404
Mayfield  43, 710
Murray 152 1.432
Beth Get Fined.
Mixed testimony was given in' the
trial this morning of Dora Grant, rol-
ored. t'barged with shooflies at Mor-
ris Buckner, colored, with intent to
kilt, at Oaks, in the county. last Turn-
day. Judge C. W. Emery ;ircsided in
the absence of Magistrate Saunders
Brooks,. Much vile language was re-
'sorted by tie witnesses to have passe
,d between the two, folloesd by u
shot by the Grant Woman. Judge.
Emery lumped them both together.
fining Dora Grant $50 and costs and
Buckner 5% and costs. The charge
against the woman of shooling•with
Intent to kill, was changed to sudden l
hest and passion.
Law Schools Consolidate.
I Lexington, June 27.---The Tran-
sylvania and State University law
schools have consolidated. Transyl-
vania to drop the law departgiett.
I Mrs. Clem Bleich of Jackson.
Tenn., who with her husband is
visiting Mr and Mrs J J. [Reich. Is
manned to her room with rheuma-
tism
M Flowera MOMS. le.
lift,
Totals  2,262 11.712
News of Theatres
The inauguration of vaudeville at
the Airdome last night was a success-
ful venture from every point of view.
Probably the largest crowd that ever
assembled in this popular place of
amusement wittessed the perform-
ance. says the Mattoon Register. The
Harry Ward Vaudeville is the attrac-
tion and a continuous roar of laugh-
ter shelved that, their efforts were
thoroughly appreciated. , Mr. Ward
Is a well-known minstrel man. and
this is his finit appearance outside
of the dollar-priced theatres. He be-
lieves in fun and 'every act on the pro
gramnie was of a mirth-proveking
character. leard himself was a fea-
ture, and Crazy Imhof. the bleyeTist.
showed himself to be a wonder. The
Hofftuans In a comedy skit. Mstivro,
the Lone Hottentot. a remarkable
equelbrist, and two teciver minstrel
acts made up an exceptionally good
programme.
The Minstrel Company ill be at
Wallace park casino *.l met - week.
Judge W. P. Lee of May field was
here yesterday.
Window Display
of salary riesing education
taught by the
I iteroational
Correspondence Schools
of Santo. Pa.
sheeing their copyrighted
text books and instruction pa-
pers. drawings and corrected
lesson papers of Paducah stu-
dent's.. Representatives of
the Schools will be Riad. to
snow YOU how to acquire a
technical education at home
in spare time-time that is
now wasted. Thousands have
done IL why not you. One
week only at.
Naah's Irk Variety Store
319 Broadway.
• re • les ewer.. e-
Hart's Saturday Sale
27c on the 27th
Thc bestest of the best bargains Hart has
for U on the 27th. See list.
1 Ring Granite Muffin Pans,
2 qt. Granite Coffee Pots,
2 qt. Granite Tea Pots,
4 qt. Granite Buckets,
4 qt. Granite Stem Kettle:,
2 qt. Granite Cups,
4 qt. Galv. Sprinklers,
2 Gal, Galv, Coal Oil Cans,
Clothes Basicets,
14 qt. Galv. Buckets,
10 inch Monkey Wrenches,
Claw Hammers,
Steel Hatchets,
50c White Wash Brush,
10 inch Butcher Knives,
Razor Strops,
1 qt. Granite Measures,
4 qt. Granite .Milk Pans,
6 qt. Granite Milk Pans,
Molasses Gates,
SOc Ice Shave,
Fibre Cuspidor.,
CASH. NO PHONE ORDERS.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
AP-
Subscribes, hunting want ads in
the tem will Madly remember that
all such Items are to be paid for when
the ad is tweeted, the rude applying
to every ow without exception.
. PO& DRY wood New phone 919.
FOR SALE-Good gentle horse.
New phone 1494.
RIONT-Apartmeut in flans
Souci fiats. Apply to W. E. Cothran.
FO.R RALE-Good horse. Old
phone 2062.
FOR SALE-Computing scales, at
so ice box. 827 Jefferson.
FOR SALE-Mantle, almost new,
old phone 1868.
FOR SALE-China-Russian poodle
'supple, .419 South Third.
FOR R1O1'r-0ne furnished room
919 Btoadway.
FOR RENT-Nice terniehied room,
for gentleman, 501 Kentucky.
FOR SALE-Fine, gentle driving
horse. Inquire at 1927 Broad.
-Umbrella at Wallace Park
Sunday. Finder please return to
this office and receive reward.
W,%Nrl'ED- Experienced
stcqualoted with city. Addre-s Z.
care Sun.
FOR BENT-Nice four-room house
1014 lAncoln avenue, $8.54 per
month. Call new phone 592.
LOST-A gold-beaded parasol. en-
graved "To Daisy" Return to 5-13'
North Sixth street and be rewarded.
GOOD PASTUSEB, see acres run-
ning water. Apply to Lendier &
14den or phone 675 or 1361.
FOR RENT or male on rectal
terms, six-room house, 11131 Bridge
street. Old phone 781.
FOR RENT-Nice front room
suitable for two, with board, bath,
elc . 626 -Kentucky avenue.
FOR RENT-Five unfurniehed
rooms in business district. Address
P.. care Sus.
AOIDN"I'S to sell our Bank Check
Protector. Big money. A. T. Kline,
Somerville, N. J.
J. 11. MORGAN home ekostwit,
general repairing. robber Wok tie
South Third. -
WANTED Six men to work good
I/laureate eroienitIon, old comPant,
good commissions, city work. Ad-
dress L., care Sun.
FOR SALE-Saloon, tour head
ihorses, two buggies, at a 'bargain if
isold at once. Old phone 619. O. W.
Kelley.
FOR SAL/re-One 14 horze-powin
gasoline engine Franklin make Suit.
able fu r gasoline boat. Newly aver.
.auled, Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Essorlas. care Sun.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Seven
room slate roof brick house. lot
55x165. on Sixteenth between lion-
roe' and Madison. Ring old phone
1562.
l'NDERWOOD TYPEWRITER Co..
Incorporated, present location room
42 New Richmond. East Tenn. Tel-
epbone 66a or Home 'Phone 105. R.
C. Canady, local representative.
' AL-Clinde -OlTha I r woit, braids.
puffs, poinpadoe*. wings and curls
made to order. Shampooing a spe-
ciosity. Call 712 South Sixth, id
phone 5114. Lillis* B Robioson.
FOR SALE-- Moving picture and
vaudeville show. Will sell very yea-
serials}, on a000unt of owner Isavieg
efte. Address Mee. L. M. Eillisaft.
ThtSi
GET OUT tnat old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South N1nt.11 near Broad..
way. and it will look like new.
WA'NTED'-Two or three unfurn-
lehed rooms for light housekeeping In
gas district for young couple. Old
pfione 1171.
FOIL RENT - The best moderp
four-room cottage in the city: has
weld brick foundation and storm
sheeted. Apply 146 North Sixteenth.
---WaNTED--To buy second-b1 ml
windows, medium or large size. Also
French or bay window. Address. with
price. Windows, care Sun.
WANTED-You to know that The
West End Improvement Co., has tor
sale the most desirable arid conven-
iently located residence lots in and
near Paducah, at reasonable prices.
Terms $25 caeh and e400 per month
if desired. Let us show you. Call
on S. B. Caldwell. Real Estate Agent,
129 South Fourth street. Phone 789.
COAL YA+110 for site. Best le-
cated coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and good
estabiased trade. Reason for selling,
other business interests requires at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalrusn, rare tbs.
office.
YOUNG MEN to prepare for Exam.
for Ralleay Mail and other Govnet.
plitsbions. Superior instruction by
mail. Eetab. 14 ye•ars. Thousands
of succeseful students. Sample quest-
Gone and "How Govm't Positkme are
Secured" sent free, Inter glees
School, Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
WANTEIO--For U. 5. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between
Jr it and 33, citizens of the Vatted-
States. of good characte- and temper.
ale hatett, aba eau speak, read aid
ts Esiglkh Men wanted for
service in Cnba and the Philippflea.
For Information apply to Recruiting
Dilater, New Richmond House. Pa..
death, Ky.
REVOLUTION
tiEkl.Mei IMMINENT IN Rartrauti
OF MEXICO..
%lege* Raided By. Alleged Reiman.
lionises Who Were Re
pulsed at Les Vitas.
Mexleo City. June 117.-Troupe
pursueing bands of alleged revolutiche
ists who raided Viesca and attacked
Ise Vacas. The government au•
thorities deny au t uprising and say
the disturbance is a bandits' out-
break but relents are generally credo-
lted that a revolt had been plotted
for Jot,. I and the present outbreak
h. a part of I be plot
Seoree of arrests which have been
made at El Paso and Casa. Granites
indicate a conspiracy. View* offered
little resistaace and the bandits loot-
ed the teem.
At [As Vitas they were repulsed.
Tirrd of Life at 101.
Lexington. Ky. . June 27.--4leerr
Miller. aged one hundred and tout
years, grew tired of life at Harrods-
burg, In Mercer county, and coaseilt:
ted suicide by taking Paris green. Fie
was one of the oldest men in Kett-
tacky.
Notice.
There will be a businesses meeting
orthe C. K. C. at Contractor Welkera
St I p m., Saturday', Jew -1
•
•
-•
•
Mail SIX.
Dr. Pierce's
Favorite -
Prescription
Is a non-secret, non-alcoholic and
most potent invigorating,Testorative
tonic and strengthening nervine,
especially adapted to woman's pecul-
iar requirements by an experienced
specialist in the treatment of her
diseases.
Nursing mothers wilt find "Fa-
vorite Prescription" especially val-
uable in sustaining their strength
and promoting an abundant nour-
ishment for the child. Expectant
mothers too will find it a priceless
boon to prepare the system for
baby's corning and to render the
ordeal comparatively easy and
painless.
Over- burdened wornel: in all
stations in life whose vigor has
been undermined by exacting so-
cial duties, over- work, frequent
bearing of children, will find "Fa-
vorite Prescription" the greatest
strength giver ever employed. It
can do no harm in any state or con-
dition of the female system.
Delicate, nervous, weak women,
who suffer from frequent headaches,
backache, dragging-down distress
low down in the abdomen, or from
painful or irregular monthly pe-
riods, gnawing or distressed sen-
&Rion in stomach, dizzy or faint
spells. see imaginary specks or
spots floating before eyes, have dis-
agreeable, pelvic catarrhal drain,
ulceration, prolapsus, anteyersion,
ietioveision, or other displacements
of womanly organs from weakness
of parts, will, whether the!, experi-
ence many or only a few of the
ahoye symptoms, find relief and,
generally, a permanent cure by us-
ing faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This world - famed specific for
woman's weaknesses anti peculiar
ailments is a pure glyceric extract
of the choicest native, medicinal
froots without a drop of alcohol inits make-up. All its ingredientsare printed in plain English on its
bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. DT. Pierce thus invites the
fullest investigation of his formula
knowing that it will be found to
contain only the best agents kt )wn
to the most advanced medical sci-
ence of all the different schools of
practice for the cure of all woman's
peculiar weaknesses and ailments.
DT. Pie'rce's Lotion Tablets and
Antiseptic Suppositories may also
be used with great advantage con-
jointly with the use of the "Favor-
ite Prescription" in all cases of
ulceration, and in pelvic catarrh.
They Mist only 25 cents a box each,
at drug stores or, sent by mail,
post-paid on receipt of price in
stamps by Dr. Pierce whose ad-
dress is given below.
If you want to know more about
t)ie composition and professional
endorsement of the "Favorite Pre-
scription," send postal card request
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.,
for his free booklet treating of same.
You can't afford to accept as a
substitute for this remedy of knows
composition a secret nostrum of am-
Aweest coirfrosilion. Don't do it.
s Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
the erigiwiar "Little Liver Pills"
first put-up by old Dr. Pierce over
40 years ago. Much imitated. bat
never equaled. They cleanse, in-
vigorate and regulate stomach, liver
and bowels, curing biliousness and
constipation. Little sugar-coated
granules—easy to take as candy.
FEAR THIS M.1\ WILL HIIiT came up from behhiel and stabbed
I him.
Mound Forms %eke and Victim Is! Acc6rding to the physicians. the
Swelled Like a Itakesse !wound created a valve. and now. in-
'stead of the air being drawn :nto the
Cincinnati. O.--ow w imitating! 'lints ad outihrougb the brouchia.
ter. a bath -on. pee" !lieu! a „ tubes. 't eeteie inta ths. inufstles
tia"mposmen wh.ebe m1,43,11110 and Is driven tuider!the skin. •
phesicians. who have strapped tem
vv
down to his cot with wide baddagesi A man who an turn his hand to
for fear he ill exp;Ode. anything Is ;emelt,. too lazy to make
Dea:*r the tufa.,tonditicui Is due to a knife
thrust he received westerday. He!
was bent over an ash barrel looking • A man is willing to wait a long
for something he had lost. and It Ahi:e for a woman wile is -worth
triaged that Charles Tray. an enemy aline
•
--•
CONTAINS
• NO MERCURY
• Medicines containing Mercury are often given to persons suffering with
Contagious Blood Poison, and so powerful is the action of this drug that it
frequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the disease
up in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.
When, however, the treatment is left off, the disease always retudts, and the
patient finds that his health has been injured by this powerful Mineral, and
be is often left with weak stomach, disturbed digestion. mercurial rheuma-
tism. etc. The action of S. S. S, is entirely different. It contains no
Mercury, nor any other harmful drug, but is made 'entirely of healing,
cleansing roots and herbs. It cures Contagious Blood Poison by removing
the virus from the blood. It searches out every particle of the poison
and does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S., in
addition to curing the disease, builds up and strengthens every part of the
body. Its Ant tonic effects tone up the stomach and digestion, improve the
appetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containing
valuable itiforthitioniabout the different stages of the delease and .any
medical advice desired sent free to all who write.
TNE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
•••••
1 SCHMAUS BROS.
200,000 PLANTS -
The largest assortment of roses and plants in the city, *leo
2.1.itoo plants at Ices than 3 tilt',. 173.tworn other Mame to select
from. See us before ',lacing your order.
Bath Phonfee 192.
FOURTH of JULY
Boom! Boom!
Flags for all kinds, Postal Cards of the day,
Crepe Tissue paper in national colors.
WILSON'S
313 Dromdtvey. Telephone 313
•
, -THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
RISKED BOY
Ti) DI% W.2.3.uses sit IT FOR
10 %HAGER.
TIteoey Thai *sit. (kw ..t !Agile. Suf-
ficient to twena I tills1 I toti.•r
di .vie. !termed.
••• •
Milwaukee, WI... Jul. 27.— w
;taking the He of a 12-)earsuld ho'
to test the out\ of the railroad
theory that the suction of a peering
train is not enough to pull a child
under tbe wheels. the St. 'Paul rail-
road today won a suit for 225.000
&image suit brought In lb' Parente
of Matthew Ittewindt, who claimed
that, due to the suetIon. the boy was
drawn is and lost his arm. The-jury
brought in a veidter after the test
was made that the railroad could no*
be mulcted for e25,eite on that
ground. The jury. however. assessed
the railroad $10.etto (or not eaetee
guard fences.
To make the teat a 1.21 year-old
boy was placed near the tracks wile..
a train was sent by him lie ou
felt the breeze, he said.
The tompllinant aHrmed that the
lad. 11 Y'ears of age. was walkiug
between the tracks mid that the car-
rum of air created in the space be-
tween a line of freight cars oot_the
one track and a passing sv•Itch\en-
gine on the other was sufficient to
draw the boy under the engine and
cut his left arm off at the shoulder.
5.1LtKINISTS
charge, .tgalant Nashville Mee Age
Dismissed.
•
Nashvtlle, Tenn.. Jane 26.—After a
thorough investigation of the charges
against them, five saloonkeeptie ur-
rested Wednesday on a charge of
section 1.4119 of the city code.
In relation to offering for sale g!tt
manufactured by Levy Bros.. of at.
Louis, the bottles of which had borne
an objectionable label. were dhontista
by Judge Baker.
All five saloonIsta pleaded not
guilty and testified that they had
nxittlated all the objectionable abets
on bottles in the.r saloons They ale.,
testified the; bad shiimed back to tit
Louis aU the gin of the objectionafile
brand, except a few odd bottles and
were under the impression they were
complying with the law when they de-
stroyed the labels.
After hearing the evidence 'Judge
Baker dIsmIseed the cases and °rtes.-
ed tbe conaseated gin restored to th.-
liquesr dealers. He warned the deal-
ers that a future vicriatioa of th: law
would be met with extreme punish-
tnent. The saloonists clitanessed were
Lee & Son. Sam Ooldberg. Joe Loh-
rum. Albert Jones and Griswell &
Cohn._
'MALTY' AND' VITALITY
Mott's Neverine Piths.
The great iron and tonic rewtora-
Ire for men and women, produce*
itrength and vitality, builds up the
'Ystem and renews the normal yew.%
for sale by druggists or by mail, el
ter box. e boxes for 65.
iffg. Co.. Cleveland. 0
Mt' NERSH1P PI. %NE LEFT 01 Y.
flenntetal• Nei ii. teentaue likerewn-
world Coigne of
1.Inuo!n. Nib. mac 26 -No ref-
Ence to the government ownership
if raErcads ell: be made in the
Democratic national platform. Pose
've eonfirmatIon of this decision
was obtained today from Norman F.
Mack. New York. member of the
11.•mouradc imitative: committee, arty:
he had been 4n conference with WI:- by all druggists.
lieu! J. !Ina for more than three—
HUNTING EAGLES' NEsreS.
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
la moot (Aso* are direct resulte
to' WEAK KiONRYS and IN-
fLAMMA NON OF THE Heap/
DER. Tits strain on the Kid-
neys and tut amed membranes
}IOU the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
kIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURE IT
Two doses* give mita and
One box all cure any ord.nary
ease of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel. curet,
Diabetes. Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and al, irregularities of the
Kidaeys and Bladder In both
me as and women. Sold at 60
Mints a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Wedeln* Co., Louisville,
Ky.
NOT INTOXICANTS
*AFT LW/LINES MADE NVeke:VI-
SO\ kit). Sal DECIDED.
Judge Cies. '111.sailswee A Case In Has
Cowl and lie Dee •
cidleig.
Thos. etlie was tritd before melee
court J6dge cross, charged with sell
lug uaiter wit hOUt • license. and as :t
developed he sold A. M. lawaiwition
Co., Cream Temferine, Dr. rise and
°titer non-Intoxicating beverages. and
Its the evidence showed that these
drfliks were pon-intoxicating. the
jury on lestructlooe of J ge Cross
dismissed the ease. which clearly
proves that these bewerages were non-
Intoxicating. and the clients. of A M.
eeavisou & Co.. were sustained, and
this deeAlon ir of moth importance to
A M Leavison & Co.. and their num-
erous customers througout. this vicin-
ity who are handling three beverages.
airhettl His shins;
rho Indy 1000 1-.• I right..n...1
knit In worse than his Idle
The Tramp tele. ha. been bitten.
Then fer leaven's sake, gum, don't
'int bark -11ketch
houts.
-I. found Mr. Bryau." said Mr.
Mack. -In a perfectly pacific (rate
of mind. He will be nominated at
Denver on the Met ballot. and I
should not be surprised If he ;•.•-
celved mote than )inii votes of the
thousand and e:ght that all: compose
the contention."
The kit•ker niehis to be a necepiary
iv
SUMMEE HAS ARRIVED
and with IL the occeasity for a
caw lIghteweight suit. If you
want your clothing to be the acute
of style and eistrancs you iihould
Choose your fabrics from our an-
p.11 assortment, and we will tit
them perfectly, and give Indha
•tduality in style such earn' can't
get with ready made garments.
H. M. D ALTON
_
When on need something to take
take It peonthtlY for the stomach, hut
take something you know is reliable
—something like Kodol. For Dys-
pepsia and Indigestion Kodol Is
pleasant to take: It Is reliable and Is
guarant?ed to give relief, it is sold
,W,rwNelekie
Mir
Hanebneues Effnet lit Pie.
Voting Idedn fur Vol-
umed° Whose
.••••••••••• .•••••
James Carpenter. of It antic Cite
Wyo.. a fearless young ranchnian.
will undeetake the hazardous tate;
of capturing a nest of wortmeg eagles It
from a c;iff several hundred feet high
for the State Solute' School This
cliff has long been the home of many
bald eagles. and when Capenter's..heen killed by seizing a mu:.' by the
brothr r, a w:tutent rte . -Mate Nor- tall.. butt Harr) McAleeri, a fi nit
ma:, told b/Ini what ear wanted the wagon driver. biltt .1 hi.. life 4/ such
Wyoutieg main decided to get, the action today Ilia wagon was strutk
nest. tie an Interurban train and he -would
last week he was let down In a bait' leen crushed under the wheels
If he had not strayed and hung to
tin' tail if one of the mules he was
Wand'
d 
rived from the wagon
lotheg. shot k ran. •na,. and the
 
driver was dragged from the track
85 DROWNED
- •
WHEN THE It ((ACHE WENT
IM/WN ON TOE 1101101.
sou-, ism,- hit iii Marrow% lag tsetse.*
Ttim Foliowweil sdrikii4g of
Niel/suet.
Corruns, Spam. June 27.--Lateat
...ports show that 115.penetne are mlaw
Hg as the rtsult of the sinking of the
Spanish steamship La Ruche. The
resicued number is fle. The captaiti
sank with his ship.
Most of the passengers that were
ou the 1.4 Racte were resident* of
the Argentine republic. The 1A
Itache 11as little more dont au old
Tub, and aihe proved • veritable death
tray when she Cinch un the rock.
twar Moms. She wAnk fa a La whi-
ttles, leaving the passengers; and Crew
struggling lu the eater.
It has been ascertained that the
number of passengers and ere* of
the IA Ratty tOtalvd lGsl. Sba) -fire
I R reams are knosin lo have been saved
but the Cate of the other elghtw-ffs.•
Is not known and it Is feared.. that
niort of them p. nsbed.
sheauiets have been eugages1
.te) cruising about the•sceue of lb.'
41aioster In a seareh for bode'.. hut
the ht'.; seats utak the task a most
difficult. one. Up to a late hour last
night twenty-three bodes bete leen
recovered,
The 'survivors tell of harrowing
aceara that followed the sureties of
the Weenier The tantain suff.•rina
with theuniatisni. left his bunk, and,
rushing on dark, leaped. halfoaked.
Into the .sea Ile was washed ashore
unconsciona.
1.t t trey's.
Ate"
Misr Mwr.. Harper Is wirttlan Mir.
Am) Camebell and Mre Addl. Seats
this week.
Miss Mantle Mairruitcr. of Keel!.
and Mr. Andrew Oweeserpent Sunday
with Miss Anna Hollings
Mr John Meriweathei ea* in Pa-
du. al' Tiat sday.
.1 Grief% cx-ceutit) clerk. and
Wear,.r. jailer of WicklIff-,
were in the city today
Ill.., Lalla Watwood. of Welelffe
sleet Saturday night and Sunda'. twit',
NI 54 14H Ian Itagsdal.. of near K. v!:
Miss eeateood war accompanied hote-
l., Mr. Scott emeriti' anti Miss Rag-
land.
hi ls .511:1110.• l'ayur add Irrothirr
lloaard reterned ti their honk. t..
lards'. froth a *bolt visit In Paducah
and Matson MIII-
M'sR I,. Ii.gh and children visit-
ed friinds and relatives at ltardwell
eget week and this.
•achice at the Methodist church
Sutiday and Fenclay night.
W I... Moor,., of near Keel,. yeas
in the e:tv Sunda..
Mr. Taw lot 5-tet und Mies La flit
(11 ildi tell spent Sunday with Mira' Nei
:.0 Moore
Miss Thcbut Jones la vis.ttnit
friends and relatiwes at lion/tans this
arek,
tire Mollie Whit.•••is at Ilic it d
de of her ristct.
o fe;-ar this wer
Caitacr Perkle• And King Mos,
iir MOO. chile'. were la :be e'dy Sou
day.,
Mr. W IL. Grillin and •Johu Maas-
geld.. of Oster. were in the thy. on
Monde .
Mr. 'IV H Viet• and family apeut
the day- with his ton Willie. lust Sun-
duy •
Lelia G. E. Grillo 4 '.cry sick at
this writing.
Model is the nest known preparaties
that Is offered to tbe people today
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or any
stomach trouble. Kodo: digests al!
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
sold here by all druggists.
T.%11. IS .% tIlE stet% ER
Whisked the ,front Mare
Death 9,-fore Trete.
rope 100 feet over the cliff, and with
stick In hand beat off Hie eagles to
find the eggs still in the nest. Next
week he will again go over the cliff
and attempt to bring up the nest or
young eakles
Prof. Adams, curator of the
School. has discovered an Immense
nest on the top of a slaty-foot cot-
tonwood on Crow creek. it is a
closed neat and has been lialefl for
probably fifty years. Prof Adams
silos It Is Nur feet wide, four feet
deeps and will weigh severat hun-
dred polio& With men and ropes
II la proposed to reolowe the neat In:
tact and place It In the school here.
--Greeley correspondeme Deuwet Re
publican.
SINGING PlIGEO en.
Th•• queer Chilies* change p!ifeuns
Into sint-birds by fastening whistles
to their breasts. The wled of their
fight, then causes a weird and iaiva-
tler that Is seldom Pl!alleed 1•I
the plgeogsbanated cities of Peking
and castes.
• 
Ca'utioluit, O. Man, a man has
141.1ffe CI'RED AT HONIX BY
NEW AntiORPTION•METHOD.
If roe saner t•se blooding. Itching. Mind of
Proirolito• M.o. send not your address. unit
will tett you bow to c.i.f. yiwn•self 1s1 noise by
the new sboorptifts trestotent .,it will o:so
wend moment this boats trewissast how lot trial,
with r•lerent.... from yeti, ow• It rr-
qout..1 immediate relist •od p rtniuseny tote
assured, need no usotse•. but tell others th61 is
off,. ftrior today to Olio. it, tionlosers, nos P
South Rend led.
6 ANTAL MIDYInas— raime.• for ewe.seemanesa411101816116p is
4Il NOM& Ceres KM-
an sad neweeer
All the patent medicine' and
toilet &cackle advertised tit this
paper are on gale at'
McPherson's Drug Sore
SATt HDAY. J t NE 57.
[CORTEIGHT METAL SHINGLES
.=.:, ir• •001.11b•
••;•---.
••41•0414wt.
I 11, I, Ile 1 NI II if ifiveirwite,•.,,,,,
i 
• Of •I I, 40.0.... 
 .. IL setvapNyi IP WWI,#040.•••1• I• .110,11•.•IVIIIP.— —
— ARE FIRE PPOO1V--;;-•
That is angther of their good feature,," an important one, as hun-
dreds of fires scow annually from sparks settling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish you had later
They're cheap enough. Last a life-ritne. • Ne.er
and they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
Come in .nd tee them.
nerd redairs,
•
G. H. DAVIS a BRO.. Paducah, Its'. 12111 South Third Metal.
keep l'io thr National II•musl,
It Is the plain and simple duty of '
eyety Amettcan itztii to :earn to'
handle ur ;tun Therc Is uothlug!
ctimitta: this know :edge. The
moo who joins the guard has a regn-i,
lar yearly witee in the near future. I
He Is paid decently fur his time Ini
the camp. Hes escapes jury duty.
said after hr.' tars of serw ice is
pee menet:Cy eitempt from jury sir-
tin
ng Inconven .....ices of some of
vier--  Final! saving, in view of the
appalli 
l
thi• nuire protraeted criminal irialr.
Newer war it attire important that the
Unite :I Steels rhotild possess a :are*
and aide force or citizens with at;
least a rildeuentito training I /he
eicitienta cf eat Neter was the
country .ittrrui.:ra•ly to.olyed lii
woi:d N.A. r has It had
such into oots.,sions to Proreet. or
so matt.. .11'n• table points. .The na-
tional gated is the bulwark of our
aation awl it, hoi.o. t can billy
Kitchen
- Coolness
No hot and blistering
air to sap vitality and
make cooking intoler-
able*hen work is done
lie efficient by a gira.lei .ease
iteet quirIng recruit*. and. ...ones.-
quern]) . a g:.tater power fir seller.-
;Eon and di...torine. That man who
calls himself sat Atnreirati and who
does not look to his military A. IL
until war Is actual v upon us--
New
that tug en the national anthem
bring March
Eittnedals Isaxlitige Cough Syrup la
the one that chadmis like so well to
take tie tastes marl) ** good as
maple s v. It eats gent!) yet
freely on the boeelg 'and therebY
It drive* the cold out, of the system.
It is sold b4.112Lugglspi.• •
"'Torten*, (sot well ;broom d Iii
Anearkett poll:est - What . 5 that
makes teroe "allies." us yrtil 13:1
than. stick togetilet" Niatlwe -The
eidosi%., pos.*, of a 1.411111M yr h
•Ch tim 'ItI 1.
on the safe, economical and comfortahle New Per-
fection Wick Blue Fleene.thk took-Stove, Usiniz
your kitchep is not a room to Ely from, hut a place
where all the necessary horasehold work is done in
restful coolness—it *eat 't isat the kitchen. The
NEW, PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
ts convenient and handy for every-purpose ot a coiling stove. It
saw es money and time'—'makes a clean kitchen and contented cook.
Three sizes of "New Perfecuon slots. If nos with.your dealet
%lite out nearest agency. 
It
,..c.)C0 MP-cAttenct:
draft lamp, free from the
t other lamps. A pertett artificial light
sorne and sale. If not with your dealer,
R
Hand 
faults
wn (twia' Ilt3te*t agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
tlagerpereaelb
We have the flared setark of baba
az nes It's Asissible to get. tivieet.
pure mons. - port little brushes to
tusk e the La neer sk.n Oral and pink
'swollene powder-medirinew for ,bir
luth' lichee RINI in.o.
spotters. big and towistey en ht. bath
(kind 011tnewi for maturities bate. Good
wires/tot tuanittia's perky.
Teketboase tie No -i55 S II Wile
*stead. Itruagtat, arsenal aud lIroad-
ws
S. R. WINSTEAD. Druggist
Savesthi semillreesellway.
Maims* 70d
•
of the hard work connected with the old way of handling the hay crop
and then consider how easily and quickly it can be done when you use
modern tr.dy tt is certain tl(at you will begin to inquire about sweep rakes
and stackers.
I INTERNATIONAL SWEEP RAKES
are made in vsnourstyles to meet twery requirement. The best woodst)ck.
thoroughly selected and seasoned, ts ui•ed in their Lonstr..ction. Thew' are
correctly designed And exceptionally durable. They Are easy to operate
and easy on the horses.
Call said examine them.
it
:om •
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4
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EBAR W. WHITMORE
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
Coll. Sri or Tole/Are for ir
Maass 1139. MATERNITY BUM
PADUCAH,. KY.
ag,
F:V4 NsvnaLs. PADUCAH iViD
CAIRO 'ANN.
(Ineorporatae.)
E V.tNSV ILLE-PADILVA CANT.'
( Daily Except Sundsy.)
Steamers Joe Forwier and John S.
leave Paducah for Mans-
v Ile and Way landlegs at II a. rn
rflE STEAMER DICK FOWLEII
Leavel Paducitb for Ca:to and way
landinge It 8 a. m sharp, daily. ex.
t. pt Sundey. Scal excursion rates
new In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
end room. Good mu.•ic and table un-
P
For further einformat!on aped? to
S A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent.
..r Given Fowler, City Palen. Agent, at
rosier-Crumb:1;mb & Co.'s ()Mee,
Fitt and Broadway.
NEW STATE HOTEL
ILIRT11011201•111.ua
IL A. Salley, Prep.
',wort and hew botei la des efily
bison efLou. ewo large seraph
eosins. Bat! rooms, Kiecirte Ltgbts
Ike nail aeotrodly located Used la
lho city,
MR =CULL PATRONAGIS
WI/TRU,
IAN'IS & TENNESNEE stivErt
( I acorporated.)
FOR THE TUNNESSEE itivErt.
h.( GA NI I It 41.1•14'.
Lem,. Paducah for Tennessee* River
1 %cry Wedneaday at 4 p.
W. WRIGHT . Master
1.1 GENE It411111NskiN Clerk
carpany is not raspossale
ter or, voi4 ehArgna uss'e“..s CO.:44.1ad
by the cierk of the boat.
Ste•cial exclusion rates from Patin-
e...14,n tn Witte, too. Ir., r• for the
:tem.! trip is gm. Leaves Padnrah
every Wednesday at 4 p.
lLLlOIl CILNTRAL
rieltitION
Evansv:lle. Ind.-Special
excursion Tuesday June 23.
Round trip $1.50. Special
train leaves Paducah about
pi- 40 a. in. Jas. 23. return-
ing leaves Evansville 7 p. in.
NVednesday. Jurie 24. No bale-
gage will. be checked on these
Ickats.
Lonisville, Ky. - interna-
tional Sunday School associa-
tion. Dates of sale June 13
to 17, and train 104 June le.
Return lim.t June 26. Round
tip $6.95'.
Birmingham. Ala. and Sa-
vannah. Ga.-On May 30th
through serviee will be estab-
lished from Chicago to Savan-
nah, via Platen, Jaekton and
Birmingham. Passengers leav-
ing Paducah on train 103 at
3:50 a. m., connect•at Fulton
with this through sleeper 5: 111
a. m , arriving at Birmiagham
,?:16 p. m. and Savannah at
7:35 a tu.
I. T. DONOVAN.
Agent City Office, Paducah,
Ky.
• R. W. PRATHICR,
Agent Union Depot.
KILLTNE COUCH
AND CURE TN( LUNGS
.WIT-j! kg King's
tiewii Discovery
FOR C8egr 8 •R:ftsTrs.'
AND ALL Tile.OAT 'No 111NG TROUBLES.
'',TARANTZED SATIST
OR MONET ILEVUNDIs.).
. allow RUM=
•
CITY ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE CONEMUCTION Or GRAN-
ITOID SIDEW&LICS. TOGETHER
Willi COMBINED CURB AND
GUI'TERS, ON BOTH. SIDES OF
FIFTEENTH STREET FROM A
POINT WHERE SAMB INTER-
SECTS ?HI Norm CURB LINE
CLAY STREET TO A POINT
WHERE SAME INTERSECTS
THE SOUTH CURB DINE: OF
TRIMMIE STREET, IN THE
'ITT OF PADUCA K EN-
T VCK Y.
Ile it ordained by the General
Cennell of the City of Paducah. Ken-
tucky:
Section I. That the sidewalks,
together with combined curb and
gutter, on both sides of Fifteenth
Ntrert: [tom a point where 'erne in-
terseets the' North curl) line of r:ity
Street to a point Where same Whet.
sects the South curb line of Trimble
Street, In the City of Paducah, Ken-
tucky, be, and the tante II hereby
ordered to be constructed of grant
told material, suitable in an fselpeets
for Bach consttuctIon; ill to be done
In strict accordithee iftilb the plans,
grades, inteettleations. Widths and
proflies of thi OBS, Eligineet. made
and provIdSd by him for such per-
paw, all tef whit+ are adopted as a
part of this ordIninee SA fully as If
embraced herein, or attached hereto.
and made a part hereof, and marked
"A" for more specific identification.
!tertian 2. That saM werk shall
constructed under the dire: on
of the Board of nubile \Vie ks and
the supervision of the ('it) Engl.
neer, and shall he eommeneed at a
time designated by contract for the
rformanee of said work. and emn-
pleted on or before five (51 months
neer the paeeage, approval and pull-
' , term of this ordinance.
s.,tion 3 The o•oet of iamb con-
rttoetion of Reid sidewalks, curb
aud gutter, shall be paid for whole
pa- the proof-ri v owners abutting or
t'ronting thereon, on both side, of
stud street, to hi' apportioned to and
ass( seed against the property find
property on Of Ns :10111 t ing I ''on.
Iteetird!nr to the number of front feet
abuttitig thereon. eacept. the (7ity or
Paducah shall pity the ent:re co4 of
ill InterAert.on, of streets and pub-
lic ai:eys. if at” such thei• be. Said
!o he a $11) feet aide.
fteetion 4. The contractor award-
ed the contract for the work herein
erevided for. shaP be pad only op.
..o 'mates fitronished le. the Citv
Kl•se,, and approved by the Board of
P•in I. Works. In new-dense wth the
terms of the contra.; mail. is the
et NI' t.setur aiciirslel se .1 iont!;let,
the (' 'y of Paducah for said wee .
am! it no oth.,r way
Stect on Th is riedit1811c. 1.'1:4
. p ,.„ trey' and I.e n rer,'• ft OM :I
,Aifel ra tios:SI 11/11:dRo. RID/WIR% di ;0.4 I.
.1Pltr0red June 27,th. 190s,
II R. LINDSEY
Psi 'adore Board of Councilmen.
vttest June 20th. letex.
MAI•RICE MeINTYRE.
- City' Cle•1:
Viiirovett June 25th. illes
ED. D. HANNAN
President Boma of Aldermen
5, P1'' i' sit
JAMES P
Atfor
.I„• 19105 
- 
RI NEB'S lieltD BREAKS LEG
P. tiller Accident to Catcher Trying
In Put Third Itaxeman OW.
Pit tsburg, Pa.- Albeit S11111111.1 -
II. id. 19 years old, is at Mercy hos-
Pita' with a broken leg. the result of
a peculiar baseball accident who
happened this evening.
Its the sixth inning, with the bases
V.:Itd. "Hutch" Liggett. third hasp-
ma:l. made a daritig.side to the home
ids*, and his head came In contact
aith ming Stimmerfleid•s right len.
whet, crocked like a pistol. Sum-
merlicid's leg was fractured In Iwo
places near the ankle. The teams
:non. diately arranged to play a
benefit game for the injured :ad at
Friendship park on June :In,
WILIJ A FIR* KIDNEY emu;
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder! Have you pains
11 loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
f the face. especially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
Druggists. Price 50e. Wl
Hams' MTg. Co., Celeveland, 0.
The Revised Bible.
Speaking of the Ribie: When are
we to begin its revision' When
shall we end the job? Dow mtegh
will It cost? How many fat posi-
tions will it ..fford? What amount
of graft will be forthcoming' le it
to be • lab of love! Is it to he
euphemistic. or remain unexpurgat-
ed When Dr. Webster was revis-
ing his Bible he recived such suggeto
lions as the following: - '
"The dog bath returned to his
emetteation again; and the lady pig.
that was washed, to her Wallowhig
In the mire."
"And he brought the gentleNan
sheep for a burnt offering, and Aaron
and his sons laid their hands upon
he bead of the gentleman sheep"
"And Samson said: 'With the
maxilla of long-eared aaimal, heaps'
upon heaPs. with the maxII:a of a
long-eared animal, have I Main a
thousand men."
"And the Old Scratch went forth
from the presence of the Lord, and
smote Job with phlegmonous
tamers froth the Mile Of hls foot eVe
Crowt."-New Tole preys
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Where CARBOTONE FAILS to Correct
Any Disorders tel the SIOMAtil
CARBozobly rei,ulatea the tx,vvels,
'" c u re is conatipatioL,
and stops the fermentation of food, so
that the food digests perfectly, and
you receive the full strength and
nourifinmeat front what Is eaten.
CARISOZONE destroys the poisenouegerms In the stomach,
and iteutrallren septic poleon in every
part of the system, 5n& is troth a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few doses relievesdistxessand the
stomach is mien digesting and atialmi-
!sting the food.' The CARDOZONX
In .1 perfect relief fer indigestion In
.1 it S. forms Price VOX
Is your dealer cannot sopply you
order direct f rem
THE CARBO/ONE COMPANY
296 Madisee Ass. Memph.s, Tens.
- -
Miller Cotts.ge and Annex
I 1. 11 I Gwea anew COMO! He.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Noted for its excellent table, liceipu-
Ions cleanliness, pleasant rooms and
pervading air if home-like comfort.
Dance room. The heuss is electric
lighted throughout. itetes 91 daily:
hi weekly and urruntil July 1st.,
J. O F. L. NIXON.
NSTIPATIO
• • fr ovorproo yo• i polt.r,41 Wilt ..broxite ego.stIarobson a daeLass tale Ws. 1 had to Sake amwiretlals wawa water 4a.r• aversive boars befor•I ebkald. bare an aeti.•• •.,, sur 1....6. N. tlaliblly I•4 coreant.. and 'belay I au. a wed snap.seta. mask s-ars b.f.,. I used Caesar-i. 1as rad ast.,1•1 salstry n,t1.1..terboljdlaa TaoistsSoo I WS free redo all that the. lb.wnina. Ybaewe Ye 15 1. In Ire' •It nt • aderina Ilsonalsibr. '0 r. eisb,. Itoabok•. III..
SI
Illes lL li t
e
l
r. 
f r
Taao Oen& to to tds, e, oatie.Jk. V.v.* Seeelwh la bit,. "bulne tablet abon d It lnaaales 01 Imo 110...,
Stet lifla Rr.irJy C.4., C1,1. ago sr N.Y.
411111AL SAIL TEN 1110.1.10N BOXES
AMERICAN
PLAN
1X1ROPEAN
PLAN
ATLANTIC CITY
G JASON wA1ER3
SEND FOR
ROOA LETGeier c•re
GARAGE /Ili ORCItt 57a4
ON Te4E 50APD WALK
INIIIA11111111111111.
the lasts, embattlediszjima throororiaarprotiar
i•tiSatbeell alte,111.101•11
.• • a  loodobraro.crow. Passiew, sea sot eerie.inalCa yet er vdeme mow
ni AMMO by Sragibbibn•
I. • A. Dents it SAM 1•1141111.t.
by • ”eas pe.ssi.kitee1111 r :
Cieseems SW we 1•••••1.
...FOR•..
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
04, sNAI.
sit T 
RADouAuT
foR E
•WIAR K
1,4
/*/ *i•f"
115 $! "KU Mow 350
1/4
'',04mooko°0
Aç
bit. KING BROOKS. pawns*,
InitoUTPLATIS
Room I', Traeheart Baliding, up
Hairs. Next to Catholic church. New
phone 1:193. °Mee home 0:30 a. m.
to 5:30 t. ni Heine phone 13.
IENIT LUMEN, JR.
ILEMOVIIIII Tlt THLRE LIS
ILANTUelLY
hest Sleets& Saes Work. 1.9.1
sad Library Work a spaallaity,
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fraternity Betiding Room 205
llatreetiog Teeth and Piste
Work a reialar.
%Mr ••••••
CHECKER & WHIST
CLUB BEAT ELKS
Take Yesterdays Oasts by
Seen if 1 1 to 4.
is% misdeed nos interesting,
Game INsyed Itet 4,41
1 tricattisa
•
•
SettitF: GC GAME RI I N Witt.
Before mei fans It.. teams of the
Elks aad the Chess. Chetker and
plaied a game of baseball
yeaterda, afternoon at League park.
As the Checker club was more ex-
ist r:encea ha pushing men over the
board they managed to shove eleven
se' the home pan, while the Elks
(All) had four runners to tally. The
game was not lacking In bobbles, but
proved Interesting throughout. The
Checker and Whist team was
better organised, aid -fielded better
than the Elks, who had one or two
star Masers. Hasstnan was a little
too swift for the Elks with his curves
while Sutton and Atkins did good
wet k for the B. P. 0. E.. but at
critical times somebody would make
an error,
The game started with Sights at
the bat who hit, and stole second,
Kidd made a sacrifice, and Fisher
banged one for two bases, and Sights
trotted home. Puryear got a bit,
mad teener scored. 1)onovan fanned
the air, but on a wild throw went to
lest, whi.e Puryear walked home.
Ashman lilt to Wolff, as Donovan
raced home *it h the fourth count.
Por the Elks Allen walked and Bar-
ringer fanned. Well failed to ocu-
Pie, but Flanigan hit a corking one
io light field, and Allen trotted
how. Wolff hit a beau:). single, but
:,111,1 aactipiwthirflpi." 
Flanigan was thrown
In the second round the C. C. and
W.'s added one mOre. Eastman flew
out to Wolff, and Sights struck out.
Kidd walked, and was brought over
the pan on a two bagger of Fisher's.
Puryear hit to seetsed and was out.
For the Elks they were presented
alai a goosegg.
No more scores came over until
the fifth when Puryear hit to center
for three sacks. Donosan smacked
a high, one to Stittop. While Ashcraft
hit to Goodman, and Puryear scored
Is n Prather dropped the throw
from Goodman. Warren hit to Goad-
111311 bind was safe, and Wright dup11-
..ated the trick by hitting to Quin-
lan. Wright and Warren Tnade mimes
on had itiek af the Elks. Nothing
was stirring for the Eli
In the seventh PuEsear bit to cen-
te ., but was out on second while
paying off the bag. Donovan was
given a pass. and Adhcraft followed
with a single to left. Goodman
tli:ew wild to Oird, and Donovan
se•pped on the (minting pan. War-
fel) sad Sights were May outs. The
Elks were warm, and made two
scores. Wolff hit to Hassman and
was out. Goodman banged a clean
o'ne to :frt. Quinlan Went out to Mat,
arid Atkins hit to Donovan, who Jug-
gled the bail, and he reached first.
Before Donovan could recover him-
Goodman had crossed home
plate. Sutton was sate at. first. and
%I en hit to left, allowing Atkins to
score. 
•
In the eighth the Elks added an-
other score. Weil hit a beauty liner
to Sights, but by a lucky stab Well
was ribbed of a two base smack.
F:astgaik it to Donovan, bet reached
first ft Safety. Wolff hit to left for
two sacks, ahd Goodman followed
with a grounder tok Donovan, Flani-
gan scoring.
All of the players played a fair
tome eoludderiag the practice. The
attendance was good, and the atoms-
mehi fund wilt have a boost.
The ltne•ups were:
(tree. Checker and Whist club-
itights.': 3h; Kidd. e; Fisher. 2h; Pur-
pear, If; Donovan. ss: Asheraft. cf;
Warren. rf; Wright. lb, Hassman. p.
Elks--Allen, If. Sarringer. ef:
Well. rf; Flanigan. lb: Wolff. 2b;
'.••b; Goodman. as and e; Quin-
lan. RR and 3b: Prather. e; Sutton, p;
and et; AtkIns..p.
The Chem,. Checker and Whiet
club had 11 hits. and ,two errors,
two•hritte tffe Elks got 7 hits and lier-
cLARK Mu, RE IN (41ARAE.
Will Operate Teammates Central
After July t.
Nashville, Tenn., June 27 --On
rum Wednesday the TPTIIIPRN,i, Celbi
tie) line, which has been under lease
and option to the Southern and the
Illinois Central, will revert to its Orig-
inal owners, prominent furlong whom
are II. Clay Pierce and J.
Blarcotn. of St. Louie
George A Clark. formerly
president and general riemayer of the
line and more reeently with one of,,Ine and remain as quiet as 'a demo-
the Yoakum line,. In the southwest,
will be in charge and Is now appoint-
ing his force.
Mr. Clark said today that present
rates, sehednles. ete., Would be very
little dlaturbed and If any material
eh ngee were made It ,would be In the
DIRE PRMIcTION PC* TAFT.
Medium Rays possideettel Nominee in
Dampr of derbies Illuess,
Milwaukee, Win.. June 2/.-Wil-
liam H. Taft. Republican candidate
for the presidency, Is in grave danger
of serious lUneas. aocordime to Rob-
Prts, spiritualistic medium. Mr. Rob-
erts declares that Taft's chance for
attaining the president,. Is not of the
best. -The spirits with which I am
In oommonication have told nip that
Taft was on the leer* of a grave
crisis," said Mr. Roberts. "Last week
I predicted a railroad wreck in whfch
he would narrowly escape with his
life. The wreck, as we know, came
to pass. Mr. Taft eapaped. A second
danger threatens hien next month.
"An almost equal danger threatens
James S. Sherman, now ill. Mr. Sher
man's chances of passing through it
without kerious results arm' better,
howev-ed. than are those of Mr Taft "
CLUB WOMEN
ARE DOING St UCH 4.1000 IN
ENTI'CKY.
Mrs. ',etcher Riker Tells National
Eederatioe of Wink Done
is This State.
•
Bosten, Mass., June 27.--Keep
,the facts before the people until the
people a:tar the facts." This Mrs.
Isetcher Riker, State president of the
Kentucky Woman's Clubs, told the
delegates to the general federation
is the motto of the women's clubs
In Kentucky.
The convention during the last
twenty-four hours has heard a Mat
deal about Kentneky and what Ken-
tucky's wemen have done. are doing
and are planning for the common
good. Mrs. Riker's report sass that
Keetturity *omen are doing a meg-
nifieent work. Front fifty-one clubs
two vear., ago, the ethiegrate, Stale
now supports seventy-five retitle for
women, with Dom eight to twelve
departments for philanthropic and
improvement work.
Mrs. Riker said that the women In
her State are taking a great interest
In the forest reserve question in leg-
islative matters, and claims for Ken-
tucky women the credit for the' child-
labor and pure-food laws now on the
ettente books '
Costumes Are BMWS.
Last night's gathering, which last-
ed until midnight. was one of the
boost belliant of the convention. It
set mei as though every woman on
.she wage and In the convention hal:.
had endeavored to ontdo the other in
the way of 4-godly and'elaborate cos-
tumes There were Parts gowns ga-
lore and bushels of diamond!, vied
With Ineandeseents In the effort to
dazzle the two men, newspaper re-
porters, who were present.
Mrs. Wriam .4. Gayle. of Ala-
bama. and Mrs. J. B. Dibrell. of Tex-
as. are said to be the dressed women
at the convention. Mrs. Dibrell Is
said to have brought along several
trunks full of costumes.
This mornizi. bright and early,
too, cool, comfortable shirt-waist
fetes were donned, and practically
the entire Southern delegktIon Cart-
ed off for Newport, R. I.,' 'where
they are to be royally entertained
Awing the day. The one business
session of today comes this' evening,
when the club women will discuss
the forestry reaerve question.
illINATION
FOR APPLICATIONs FOR STATE
l'N'WEINSITV APPOINTMENT.
Comity Superhdeatirist .1/11101111Fes
Competitive Ritaisiiisatious for
July S.
Superintendent 5, J. BillIngton, of
the emery actitiols, will hold a com-
petitive examination on the third
Friday in Iltly, for two scholarships
to, the state university, which he has
at his disposal. Ilte two contest-
ants making the highest per cents
win be given the scholarships. The
exarntnation will be held at the same
time the tem/lets' elimination is
held, and a number of persons have
tatlinated that they will strive for the
honors. .
TOWNER'S; BUM IS EXPENSIVE
New Jereey Town Flare Hint If it's
.After O'clock P. M.•
C. Van
vice
Montclair, N. J. J.-s-A measere
hat. been introduced fcir ramie(' by
the town council requiring that when
the town bell rings at 9 O'clock at
night all dogs shall cease their bark-
crate' vice prseidentlal candidate mi-
t!l 6 o'clock the next Morning.
The ordinance provider that In
CRAP an resident of Montclair allows
his deg to bark between 9 p. m. and
6 a. m. he may be fined $5 to 510
for subsequent barks. Another sec-
timbre of additioitil trains. Therslion of the ordInaffee read)I thst "no
wawa conference of the parties Inter- one shall a/lew his dog to titlark or
ested today .n New York. bite any one on the pubes' streets,"
and Impost% a penalty of $5 for the
been readin' first offense.
best av Taos-
Fe Wept
how man
More mop would acquire that Nre&
Pat-inure. who treats mosquitos, feeling If all the words were backed
 good or bad?-11moltlyu Life, by deeds.
_re ee just
kin let th'
NOW ON
SUMMER
Ti.. place toast • Iona
Itt'slItlEse EDUCATION,
I. prepare ter d GOOD
POSITION. um to get reudv for THE keen cn the ma busetwas is er
bRAUCHON'111 PRACTICAL BUSINESSCOLLIECE
DiDGIIIIIW 14 IAINtleall Olen /row Nettie to I 411101"ilst. otitis/gas ralte• ask fur it.
iluctoporated) paducab, ;14 Brea clwa) Old pnone 1755.
attillitilli11111111111111111111111111111111111111111EMEIMIN
IEDGE WOOD DAIRY FARMSProducers f"CERTIFIED MILK of CREAM"The only dairy in western Kentucky produeing "CER-
TIFIED SANITARY MILK AND CREAM," from Tested
Jersey rows. Entire herd tested and found free from tuber-
culosis and all other disease.
Milk aud Cream delivered in sterilizsd glass lloWlet, free
(tom emitamination and filtli.
The ONLY dairy in MeCracken county built open
strictly SANITARY principles. _
Orders for Milk and Cream promptly attended to. Tele- ,
phone I Ibil 3 old phone.
Our inoVo: -Not the (the:west hut the 1-st."
A visit to (Mr dairy will eonviner you 4.t this. Visiting
holirs Iron 2 to 5 Is. in,
Nails; wanting' milk and cream please notify
VFCTOR GREIF, Manager.
 riassmismassmissassms.
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads. -
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The 00nrier-Juitinal Louisville Times
TR( Comwercial-Appeal St, Louis Rept/hho
The Itee,,tidilerald Chle,agn Examiner
The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Diapatcn Nashville American
The News-Scimaar Cindnnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago Daily sews
JOHN WILHELM, Lecal Circulator
Ill SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW 1346.
aillM11111111111111111111101.111EMEMESEIT' INPIIIIIIMIIIMINIMMINNIMMINI111111111111111116
ENT %MASHED 157t.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADVCAll, ICENTLCRY.
UNITED STATES; DIIHOIRITORY.
Capital, *aphis and redivided profits  *400,000 00
Shareholders liespoilkibliky •  200.000 00
Total Responsibility to Depositors  000.000 00
S. B. HUGHES. President. JOS. 4, FRJEDMAN, Vice President.
J. C. IIITERBACIII, Cashier. C. le RICHARDSON, Asst. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRRCTOR.A.
A. R. ANOPACHER, S. B. BITGRE11, S. A. FOWIXR. J. L. FRIED.
MAN, a. C. urrEtta.tcle, DI a, o. n000xa. BRACK OWEN.
'City Transfer CO.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kipds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,
Be Progressive and op to date, and board your horse at a Barn
that keeps abreast of the times.
The days for cleaning a hors.) with the old fashioned carry
comb and brush have pad.
We use a :rooming Machine. It does the work better and
itei•ker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
doing bet er work for yore.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I 1 &corpora( ed.
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
-
Or
Tfullir.t TT TVErryl SrN . 14.11rItD1Y. 7V') t?,
•
•
geed ...barmier, resodiseg hi the ter- time He (Nitrite
finery (veered by 71i0 San Mal be-
come • candidate fur the hosiers and
SET BY A. W. STEIYIA1 THURSDAY REP? Greeteet Popularity (Nieto/It.
the. risPa di The Podia, ali Run •
The eutileet starts with toilors as-
nouncismeat sad will osetles• till
July 4. at P p. s. at which Volpe a
essausittese of now. and trust-
worthy cleaves will be (-boars to de-
• • • • • • • • • •124" teruitee *lin are entitled to thy
Over Two Hundred Thousand, wils agae Illatabel"h KIMItaW11,13.743 prises.
• 
Dist/tees.Votes Cast Friday, lnelud- Judie Marks hmns a. by 14°•1" The territory covered by Ilia Inn
Brows. rudersh K. D. Pas town divided for the purpose ofIRK 1412,1044 by Joe !Mabee- • • • • • Pt MI6 this cooteat Ilan three districts, am
Ker and -10.7:Iti by mins milk r. K. lanenot, Pacimatt K. I% M.
. .6,1115
Hill- .4 any Voted V or rive P•1411 1Fali'•°,,, KY• • • 5.717
Was Rosetta ilnatart, Paillawah It.
Thousand. F O. .  4.640
AND JOE DESBERGER GOES TO THE LEAD
six
District 1 compriesa all of the city
of Peducab north of Broadway,
eluding the honk side of Broadway.
District 2 comprises a. of the city
WOOI Lena Madders, Mullah $4  _...3•31" of Paducee south of Broadway, to-
J. J. Pa" all K.F.D. 3'57° chitlins the south Ade of Broadway.
A. Leger,. Paducah . 11,400PASO Tilt: 200,000 MARK lemon seuter. Padierah R. le 5.
2,016
Gey C. Henberry, Eddyvilie, Ky
Cesstoet is the levees( Ever Reid in
a City of This sine, Being ritsiber
hi leveleace of the Progreeelyeeese.
ag The Sun 14141 she ceutniunity It
teases.
The Lest Special Offer.
So many cOlatestants urn. interest-
ed in :aliening the caeh which was
00Tered a• a special prize last week SO
ataa• one (411r00.4 0l ftw list•ment antotabS
att mem". on intewtiptions that the
management of The Sun he,. decided
make a similar offer tie* week.
Ten &dines still be given to the om-
it date who hire% in the largest
sammint of cash before Samodsay at
Si p. tn. This. Is tho Loa speciaii prhie
that will be ligfered.
One thonsiand tmknus wine, win be
given for r4e47 M2.1 on subscriptions.
This is, Ow met botails vote offer.
Ninny cendidate% have requested
that the armee of votes be extended to
include • five-year subscription.
Isouncernent of extended wale iss
hireeby• suonouneed. Thirty-five the..
Nand ruse., still lw given with every
nee rl‘e.year •ulareeplion. Half OW
fittpilier .14- 17,500 still fw given %ids
rho-year .agneriptrion. This
...ale applies to botit carrirr *nil =Ma
'411C,,! pi ions.
Standing at the (loge of Balloting
Friday at 6:00 p.
DISTRICT 1
Joe Ieasherges-
M.se Elle Hill  
Mimi Elsie H alga
ales. 1 la Hamer
Janie.
Marian Noble
Hart 11.n1cliffe
Mrs. Ma .14hliy
Mi•• Nellie ',Schwab 
B. POVI ler
Mho; Thelma Itybuns 
.111. I. Dunn
Mese T. L. Reeder
Jae. Bedell
Fred MeCreery
Mies Bianelw Anderson's
Gee. C. Hauer
Ml'... Carrie HOW
i.%1I in n t  2.715
Ativia Iteleerteon . 2,437
Mhos Pearl (Petite.   2.214
Mae. Catherhie Trooma.  2.242
Maurice McIntyre 11415
I.. I'. Fiore 1  477
Mies Geraldine fabson  
MN. Mary Boodunsot
!Of INN Jennie (areal
DIST1tO 51 2.
1. W. Stew Has
('ha... I)raker
Man Meru Niched.
MIN. E. E. Bea
Mew Mamie Illgemeell
3311.5651
249.364
  117.4524
66,156
64.266
 57.724
 47.3115
 32.7111
310,511/1
 90.601
2.000
Whew! home Valhi'.
Somebody done gone and started
,,oms•thin'. ratite that hundred thou-
sand Triirsday night; certainly was
a big surprise to everybody but we're
peen' used to It-Joe Desberger
eame back last nignt with 102.286
and stepped to the head of the list.
Guess that ain't goin• some. And
then on top of that 102,000 COMPS a
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritory: served by The Sin outside
tie !Units of the city of Paducah.
Mere Than 2111.000 is Prises.
Follow.ng is a description of the
magnificent hat of prizes offered for
the whiners iu this contest together
with the arrangement governing
their distributioa.
The candldate securing the highest
umber of votes, regardless of dia.
rise, will be given The First Grand
Prize, a $700 double buildiug lot IS
Gregory Heignor Paducah's prettiest
suburb.
The candidate securing the secondlittle vote of 40.754 from Miss Ella highest number of votes. regardlest
Hill-you note we say a little vote of district, will be given The Second
a sort of gentle reminder that some Grand Prize, a $400.00 two-carat,
One else I. Kill in the race. Fate is. blue-white diamond, on display at
over two hundred thousand votes
were cast au n night in lots of any-
,where from ten to a hundred thou-
The way cotes art being cast re-
minds ON of the man at a country
etation waiting to catch a limited
train- the train deina seop and he
turned to an old negro and said.
"Well George. she Pure went by in
a hurry." "Yea. boss." says the
negro, "I guess she did. why, die
didn't even hesitate." It's the
same way with some of the contest-
ante they seep up to the ballot box
and drop In a hundred thousand
without hesitating. The peeple who
stepped up to the ballot bet ye,ter-
day 1 a lively manner were Joe Des-
beret: with 102.31(C. Ella 11111 with
40.754. Mern Nichols with 12.127.
Charles Denker with 10.202. A. W.
Stewmati with 8.055 and J. H. Dag-
ger with 6.0-92. Many' others, votes
from one to five thousand. stepped
that much nearer the top.
Six Great Rig Werra
One has passed the three hundred
thousand mark and five are over two
hundred thousand, with a score of
others not fa: behind. The large
vote of Mr. Deaberger placed him In
the lead with 338.565 votes: A. W.
Stewman second with 295.124 votes;
20.137 Charles Denker third with 262.124
15.4471vote5i Miss Hill fourth with 259.344
e  eye 356 votes; and Mr. J H. Dagger
7  esgvotes: Miss Nichols fifth with 157.-i
7  3ga sixth with 210.X511 votes. The six1
d  dos top notchers have polled a total of
1.624.07S votes a most phenoMPIMI
4  eeetreford and one of the largest vote's
ever east by the six highee candi-
dates in a contest for a city of this
else in the history of contests.
The enthusiasm and interest
shown by this vote is merely further
evidence of the progressivenesa, no-
ey5 i tivity and energy of the city of Pa-
tialtiducah. the Paducah Evening Sun.
037 the contestapts and many of the in-
295.124
  2e2.70411
257.356
 84 I., 41431.
32,045
i••• Dore. Martin 29.511411
Mee Kate Nuasseeneschee....2414.19411
H 4. Johnston  20.355
this lis_sie a'asertia 19.017
m Keg lie Speck' 111,074
%Ifs. John kettle", 13,029
• allain1a110111111111  14.906
Mies Mamie 915.1*
Nies Lizzie  9.510
Ruby Cohen   11.475
V.. L. Wilmot 7.294
Mir Kihel :4eatrein S  ft-10
Mtei Jeasette pouglaia 6  WS
Lee Wal'.i.ca  3.2,57
Miss Murrell maneolley 2.040
Thema* Potter 2.565
G. hells  ".2440
less Hoag 1  nal
.1. ('. 1  $44)
Jeff J. Head 1  601
J.4tif Bryant 1  143
Nli•ot ()Winne Wilnittlead I  fe,MS
James Rickman • 1  0053
DISTRICT' 3.
J• H. Hugger. Paducah ft. ,Y. D.
210.8515
• Lura Stroet, Wirt. Ky 
 179,180
ND** (aerie Chiles Metropolis, OIL
 1118.213•
........ .124.050
Arthur l., Paducah R. E.° D.
 .1101,301
Miss Ilapasi-Marers. Wookfork
.184414
MSVs Disalos. ',seethe*? Kg.
 711.3109
Miss Myra Oliver, Venom. Ky.
.  76,200
Miss isesta• ss parr, tisnitbiamd. Kg.
 55.1151
A. s'. Hargrove, Podarah R P. D.
Mks Allie ilsasell. KevI1. Ky. 19.550
Jo Wolff's Jewelry store, 337 Bread-
way.
After the judge,: of the Babb of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prizes, the name, of the two whiners
Will be stricken from the ibit of con-
testants and the nine district prizes
will be awarded as follows:
The tares persons who lead their
respective districts will be awarded
a $300 piano. on display at W. T
Miller & Brow. 520 Broadway. a $150
suit of furniture, displayed at Gar-
ner Bros.. 307-213 South Third. a
$100 buggy and hornets, d:nplayed
at Powell-Rogers, I 211- I 1 i North
Third. The above three prizes lee
be given to the' three distrot .eaders
In the order of the numb.-1 vo'es
credeedto them.
The three persons who receive the
,recond highest number of votes in
!their respective district* will be
awarded the following prizes in their
order of rank-s $65 watch on dise
play at Pollock's, 33:1 Broadway, a
$50 lady's or man'tv watch at Naew
and Meyer's. corner Third and
Broaduay. a $50 Miller range. dis-
played at Hank Bros., 212 Broads
way.
The Hee * reserved to alter their
rules should necessity demand.
Contestants may secure subscrip-
tions anywhere they wish. For in-
stance a (•andidate in District 3 is
entitled to turn in subscriptions from
District 2 or District 1, and vice
versa.
New subscribers are those who were
not taking The Sun May 23. the data
of the start of the (•onteet. Trans-
fer from one member of a family to
2414 2.4541
4 menthe l3'a 1 v0 leise
1.• yearns V oti 4140 11.003
Subsseript Ion pas turnt• of tepee thou
$1.00 by mail and $1 :AI by carrier,
Willeel be accepted as counting for
votes.
He egaPiore of The Sun or member
of aa evark,re a family will be allow-
ed to Fitter this contest.
The Sun is the final arbiter in all
eumilloca *at may arise in emote-
Hob with tee Madrid. Coadluates by
entering agree to thew pubMoked CGS.
f
"' Mail "4"1FIGHT IS NOW1 year $4 113041 4'566 II OAS Ma 3 t•lo
-
Addreas ell 4,04nalusicaduaa la
The Mae, tbatest Department.
WIVE
Flialrieli Very itutideely Ainow Is
Ile ',field.
- --
Mayfield. Ky.. June 27 -Just after
ithe had exclaimed the words "Ott. I
am hurting all over " Mit. Myrtle
Yap.. dropped (err on the bed and
(lied She lived on South Sixth street,
near Mohlindre% grocery, and was
the daughter of reek alleflure. She
was IS pears ohl and knaves a hus-
band end n ses, months-old .nfant.
Mrs Yates had two:. i 1,1 health
for several but her condition
aa. not thought to be serious! as she
'.as up and about most of the time.
and for the past few days was appar-
ently much Improved She walked
through a room and had Jtelt cab
the bed complaining at the eine of
her coudition. She dropped over am
the bed and died before awriatanee
eould arrive Tbe burial took place
Friday at Mt Pleasant, three ntiles
*south of tettilobletield
' A party of musicians sa.1...1, trent
New York recently as part of the
government's plan to furnlith 'who e-
rale amusement for the thousands of
men( at work on the Panama Came.
GOING TO,,1 \DIAN %PIOUS.
Mass Stella trier, wilosbae been
She elleitest stegogropber for Raker
Eccles & Co., Ids some time. where!
her services wehe eo highly appre-
ciated, hats left for ladianapolin
where her Mother hie removed. NtIss
another or to someone else living hi Kettleras one s4 tb• many eraduates
the tame house will not be counted as of Paducah ceNtral CIMIeK6, whieh re.
a new subscription. cured for her, her first smellier° with
The three persons receiving the H. E. Hell & CO.. iter agility as a
third highest number of votes In stenographer has brouFht her Much
the% respective districts will be pith* and her many . friend% will
awarded pie fry:lowing prizes, a learn with regret that she has gone
$37.50 Irifrigerator. displayed at away. She ham been regarded at. one
habitants of Padueah and surround- Hennebergees. 422 Broadway. a $25, of the best stenographers in
lag territory. It is with eonsiderab e chair or other furniture from Rhodes- rah
pride and satisfactiodi`that the Sun Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth, a , -- 
and the contest managers point to $25 lady's or noin's watch on Caplan
the success of the Sun and the con- at J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway. I
test as shown In the large' vote and Three additional prises for the!
the large number of additional Nub- three districts are added and two:
scribers they stand for it is not sebblarshiPs in the International
only a fitting and meritorious tribute Correspondence Schools and one
to the Paducah leening Son as a new* scholarship in the Paducah Central i
medium putting forth every effort to Business Coliere, offering the choice
please and satisfy the community it of nips. coarsen. These prizes will bel
serves but Is another mile post in 'awarded in the three different dis-
the history of the support given and Meta so that candidates receiving the
the tarot shown all deserving Ingle second highest number of votes in
their respective districts may choose
one of these scholarships instead of
the merchandise prize. Should the
second highest candidates not deers
one of these scholarship'., the third
highest candidates may choose them
If thaw two classes do not wish the
scholarships they will be awarded to
the fourth highest candidates in the
three districts.
tutionx located within the boundaries
of the city and Western Kentucky.
4Ipen ra1111 Moe Tot.
As usual the Sun office will be
open until nine o'c.ock tonight to re-
ceive subscriptions. The cash eprize
of $10 and the bonus votes are the
last that wIll be given, as next Satur-
day night the contest claws. It is
unnecessary for as to make any re-
marks regarding the small amount
of time remaining before the contest
closes and the neeessity of putting
forth every effort this last week. All
candidates are now familiar with the
demands upon their energy and re-
sources and are .howing their ap-
preciation of the value of time and
work in the number of subscriptions
turned In and the large votes cast.
All of you have our bent wishes
and hearty co-operation in the con-
test and we trust that thin last week
will be as pleasant and fruitful as
former weeks have been. Paducah
certailey a great town. alive with
hustlers and loyal friends and we be
speak for this Week a continii.nce
of the sharp, keen. yet pleasant. con-
test between the candidate* and their
many friends and staunch supporters.
Who Are WIlellile?
Any white person. man or woman.
•
In addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy cen-
didates during the progress of the
i•onteet, making a grand total of
more than $2.000 in prizes: es be
41stributed gratis.
Table of Values.
Besides the couponse4 winch are
printed daily in The Sun and which
are good for the number of votes
Whited on them if voted before be
time limit stated, contestants may se-
cure subscription notes according to
die following schedule:
Fur raynwst In Advasce Dr 
i
ll,
Subnerlbews.
Tine. Fly Carrier By Mall Votes
1 year $4.54 $2.00 2,264
S Months 3.0h 240 1,244
4 months I 7.4i 1.00 led
2 years 9.100 6.00 6.64e;
l'or..ethrseee Payment by New soh.
scribers.
Padu-
BEING IAN
Over the WW et the Late
him 8. Steil.
Widow mad 1.31alidrea Mies huts at
Le•ingten-eleek to Have Inatra-
meal Set eaitir.
LEXINCITON GETS TelE FLANKER&
es t.
Lexington Ky., June 21.--The
widow rod three c1tIi4rr of h. lap
James 8. Stoll today feed a petition'
In the circuit court appealing from
the order of the county court admit.
tem Mr. etoles will to Probate •"
&slang that the court declare that the
paper probated was .tea his Is& will
and testament and that he died trite*.
tate. The will was admitted trePT0-
hate In the county court-egg Say 26,
and left the entire eotote of more titan
a'tsuerier of a million dollars to be
held ft trust for the benefit of his
*Ultra' and three children. George and
*me. Addle and 414; Ik.Z. The tes-
tator's brother, J. Stoll. and
nephew. John G. Atoll, werh made ex-
ecutors and trustees under the terme
rse the wilt
14 is upderstded that the chief (5b-
Jecrlon of-the heirs to the will its the
property being left In Owe for a
long period. Instead of being be-
queathed to the family directly
Banitera so Meet is Lexington.
J. Will :hoe, president Of the City
National bunk, received a cornmeal-
catioa this morning from IiihaM
Bridges. of Louisville. secretary of the
Kentucky Banker,' association. an-
nouncing that the executive commit-
tee had accepted the invitation of IRS
iftron to linld the next meeting of the
association in this city. The exact
417111. of the rtict-ting bass not yet been
settled, but will 'probably' be in Octo-
ber. during the trotting neve The
au-eochition w II be In iseeeion two days
dad nearly Imo bankers from various
parts of the "tato are eeriet fed to be
is at tends nce.
DeWitt's little Early Risers, the ta-
moss liver pi s. are sold by all drug-
gists.
•
NeddSrvot Ovirdowd Out of Comity
The Clibena.
Augusta. Ky. June 24.--On or-
ders from the Cosset) Attorum
George IfinneY. the detail of al/Wiens
In this county. under Maier Webb.
have been notified to get out of the
county
Webb could not be seen tonight
for a statement, but it is not believed
that be will glee any heed to the or-
der which is directed to be enforced
by the Sheriff
County Attorney Kinney and Conn
tj Judie Bradford he d a eenrerelee
and decided that the Investigation
into the alleged kidnapping of Lewis
Kinney be rigid.
Major Webb and the soldiers have
beeu summoned here tomorrow to
testify cencerning a reported fight
between the soldiers and the night
riders. County Attorney Kinney say*
that there was no fight at all.
1240
=
FKEEZERS.
Sheppard 's Lightning.
2-qt. 3 qt. 4 qt. o-qt S qt. 10-qt, 14-qt.
1200. 02.2 12 50 1 50 14.50 $6-(X) 04,011
Vizzard.
i-qt 2-qt 3 qt. 4 qt 6 qt, 8-qt.
$1.54) $1 75 $2 (WI $2.25 $3 0) $4.00
THE HOUSE or QUA UTY
411-41,4 BROADWAY rtielsell 17d
20-qt.
$15.00
_
Choice of Complete Advertising, Civil
Service, Book-keeping, Stenography
or Art Scholarship in the
International
Correspolldence Schools
( )11 8.CRANT(
For young man and young woman in The
8%211'3 Great Voting Contest. 'See list of
prizes on another page for particulars.
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I 8 I t 3-"A"rrimmum'
I. C. S. Instruction Building and Printery.
FACTS ABOUT THE I. C.S.
-a
(*pita], $(4,1M10,11011. t 44e of Iiiiiidtags, tel11uem0.
Total Fleew epee, eff moldings \umber Erephose, 2,7455.
7 acres. Number of tearer., mm:
Malt Matter Handled each day, amount Spent %%mese: for improving
3115,000 pieces. and revising thew Textbook.. and
(het of Preparation sir T.-lobo*** nail Irml noel Ina Valuer.. 12:10,11041.
Inas-makes Papers, 11,500,000.
Over 10().0011) I. C. B. students have been awarded Diplomas or lustre
made considerable progress in the advanced subjects of their Course* of
seedy: 225.0019 more hare completed Miallettlatics, Physics. 'Mewing and
other preliminary subjects with the easeerance of the faculty of die
Schools, and serene hundred thousand others, %diem! vending in writteti
exercises for correction, hare auereasfuliv Intrusted their studies from our
unique home-,study Terthooks.
I. C. S. TESTISOOKS
Easy to Learn Easy to Remember Easy to Apply
EAST TO LEA.ILN Because thee ate femme, 644 T ornicispe, exact
EASY TO REMEIGIF.R. Bleramw ,,•04.4, Opera, is a logical shaitie.
remember one link is to remember the (AWL
loaey Beraula thee are made to 555455cf actual ISPetle 555
no 021 .rdustrIal practice
WHAT THEY TEACH
-Ad Writing
„„,...4411,.. -4 'aril Writing
...a-Window Tramming
-Beek keepies
1.14w
-Rankin&
-J1IttalratIng
4 Writs mental taretepting
Painting
-satate.setry Eneinerring
--Mecharkal Kvatiarerfwg
-14ectuinersil 'wafting
-Tem-hind
--Albert -Metal !Watt lag
Wes.* Suitt niesseeriug
Electric Lighting
Electrie-Raralway Work
Telemessese Flagineering
A metal to the Schools w.
eour.es You incur no obllgat
-lin hate...tare
'nut e ( and 1411114111115
- r1.14 turn! 1•Migineering
  r. biter tin-el flra ft Ing
II. al MIA 444,41
•-1•11I outdate
_4 1 t II laeer4n5 
- firm ige Snasitteeellig
I tall mod I NAPA rwell/..0
-eurscylag
-Mining I.:who-eel int
_vti-talinrgy
-4 1e'uiiMtry
T.' 14.• Mansfact nese.
-4e-reuse
-reliOnah
14) ISSIssm Repeating Illontigrapki
-Prepare (bin t..r I 515511
rs i4 e Ka All11111411 • Digs
to
II t.rng full informetion out any of •bota
Ion by writing
TREASURKRIt Otieleltit
WILL BF: OCNN
City treasurer John I. Dorian will
be la hie ()Mee at the City Rail to-
night for the benefit of the tax-pay-
era who ao sot have the opportune!
during the day, to pay their taxes.
As the lo per rent penalty goes into
effect on July 1 a rush ha expected
for this evening and Ole two days
of next week before that date Mr
Dorian will open at 7 30 o'clock this
evening and remain open a* long
are tan-pas•rs come around,
DeWitt** Kicisey and Bladder Pe's
are prompt sad thorough and will is
a very abort time strengthen th•
Weakened kidneys. Sold DY all
druggists.
A fat porse makes • gond deal
more than a alight difference
W. P. Pads% IL Rudy. P resyystr.
thehter. Ameletest thethIer
I CITIZENS' SAYINGS BANK
I •••mrp••••••• 4..
ThIrd noel Ilecaezel%%- tay.
City Depository State Depository
repeal 4100,000
Osmium  80,000
Illteeklo.iders liability  100,000
Total security to &potatoes 101100,000
Ars-ennui of indi•ictuais •nel firma solicited. We appreciate
entail ad well dm large .1ePognow. and accord to all the same coterteowe
t rear men
IN1 ER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN KATURDA a too NTS PRA VM 7 TO &moos.
I 
Will not heat or must. You si,all know it by its wh_teness.
Manufactured Daily by,. 
BRADLEY BROS.. a _Paducah, Kentucky,,___ -ea -...•
 Tell Your (Irocer to Send You Nothing But
ADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
fr
•
•
